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nc?er

mw

or touched,

And which you ne?er

But

Th*
A

“You remind me

8 Ilea the blue behind the thunder cloud,

Aa lark the anowdropa 'neath the drifted anew,
Aa the bright boda till April calla aloud
Hide deep within the black and leafleae bough.
Bo, dcaplio care and aorrow, loaa and fret,
Ood'a loving pity gnarda Hla chlldren’a fatea

Oh,

In our darkneaa let oa truat

Wboae Comfortereach

Him

not the eTidence of the senses the

is

of the Quaker's

argument with the

or

yet,

felt

God,

God, or smelled God, and on

or heard

answering in the negatire, asked him

love la aent,

8855.

whence came these varied

builded by some man, but he

is

God.’ ”

all things, is

most be so!” the student

at last replied

;

suck

44

as this could not have been the fruit of chance.

must have had

it

lieved

<(The atheist asked the Quaker if he eTer saw God,

;

It

world

It

What was that?”

patient aoul awalU.

wound In

44

a

could believe there was any
Believe the rankling

that built

41

NO.

this world so full of evidences of de-

(

atheist”
44

;

most con- sign? Every house

rincing, in the nature of the case, of any eTidence?”

Everlasting Pity.

friend,” said I,

forms of beauty

hADdkf”
u

My

44

will see or

WHOLE

16. 1876.

I

a

maker.

thank you

I

have never

really disbe-

for this conversation, and

hope

soon to resume it”

his

And

how then he

so

we parted.
[TO BB CONTDnJXD.]

God?”

44

Well, what was the Quaker’s reply!”

44

He said, ‘Friend, did thee

Believe the grief In chaatenlng mercy cornea,

And

why" to faith will melt,
And aorrow amile among her darllnga' tom be.
Watching the violeU gem the graaay Uii
ao the bitter u

That late

la deeolate winter chill

No.'
44 4 Did thee ever touch thy

44

of

No.’
4 Did thee ever smell thy

44

God.

44
44

dfltttrilmlffrs.

4

4

44

4

No.’
Did thee
No.’

[OLORADO, it

8.

DOOLITTLE, D.D.

is said, offers

more attractions to

and health-seeker than other place in
Unde Sam’s broad domain. Situated in the very heaii
of the continent and traversed by railways and stage

brains?’

the tourist

:

ever hear thy brains?’

lines, its

unsurpassed natural scenery

is as accessible

Do* th* think that th* hat any braint t ’ ”
as it is inviting. In saying the scenery la unsurpassed
My young friend colored a little, and then laughed, I we refer, not to any one locality, but to the Immense
44 4

The Young Student.

and again

BY A CITY P AUTOS.

44

(CONTINUE).)

HT HAVE stated that my young

BY PROF. T.

brains?’

4

d

^ur

Across the Continent.—No. 5.

4

we trod,

Let the aweet flowera prrach to the lonely pain

Th. ovwUatlng pU,

ever see thy brains?'

to

said

variety

That’s a good story, but after all

it

me that we can have the same evidence of

friend did not attend I things that

we have

seem

does not

spiritual

and aggregate

of

wonderful features comprised

within a limited territory. As a single spot, probably
nothing

|

its

of material.

on

Yosemite Valley and

this earth equals the

immediate surroundings. For sublime altitude of

J- any of the special religious services which were “Not the same, perhaps, for evidence must be adapt- 1 perpendicular rocks and waterfalls; for a panoramic
going on in the parish during his long vacation. «d to the nature of the subject to which it is applied, display qf vast mountain ranges pierced by the wildest
Meeting him one day as
which commanded

I

was walking towards a hill l*t evidence equally

a beautiful view

of

the village

and

|

wt walked together, saying:
1

”
don’t think that

I

have

had the pleasure of

see-

ing you at any of our special meetings.”

No,

“

I

Has

((

have not attended any of them.”
may I Ilk, any special reason for
that I have not felt inj defire to

1

me ask,

all in the

do

replied:
My young friend hesitated

for

“Because

religion?”

subject of

a moment, and

it,

then

is

is

how do you know

I see its

the seat of that

knowledge?

all

see

It is

and thrills the beholder.
to

semite. Grace Greenwood,

around us.”

them? Where

not the eye, it

it inspires

some idiosyncracy of disposition or experience an occasional exception may be
taken to this verdict as to the superior claims of Yo-

You fay the sun

beams streaming

from God,

To be sure, owing

that fact?”

But how do you know that you

“

I

not true that we can be more certain

mfterifl things than of spiritual.

shines to-day;

1 thank you for your frankness. Let

you feel no interest at

ft-

of Californiaia

tho old

know

conviction. It

your absence?”

44

Yes, I

him, and died because bp could not rid himself of this

there been,

“Non., except

and deepest cafions^ttiis central region

maxim, 4 Seeing is believing?’ ” altogether matchless. It stands unique and alone.
and I know that it has far more No language, however skilfully framed, can exaggersound, than sense in it. There are many cases where ate its stupendous revelationsof grandeur, or picture
the senses utterly deceive us. The whole history of its weird and changeful play of light and shade, or beoptical delusions proves this. A man has been known gin to convey any adequate notion of the awful and
to believe that he constantlysaw a skeleton before I overwhelminginfluences with which, Iftn a breath
4<

44

the surrounding country, I introduced the matter as

44

You

convincing.”

for example, has the

hard-

ihood, against the united testimony of a host of dia-

is I

tinguished observers of European as well as

American

matter. Your scenery, to set aside these claims, and to express her
If I answer your question, I most tell you plainly eye cannot bm) anything. So you cannot know that decided preference for the “ Grand Cafion of the Arthat I am perhaps more of what is called an unbeliever the sun shines without the testimony of the mind. But kansas” here in Colorado. But this was most uqgraon this whole subject than you
you cannot see your mind, nor hear, nor smell, nor clous in Grace, and may be set down as one of the pur44 The foundation of all true religion rests upon the touch it, and yet you believe in it And you cannot est absurditiesof feminine perversity and eccentricity,
doctrine of the existence of God. I should be greatly know anything, not even that the sun shines, without The Cafion of the Arkansas is indeed correctly named
surprised if you had any doubts on that
at the same time believing in your unseen, untouched, 44 Grand.” Considered by itself, it deserves almost any
1 mast confess that I have. There does not ap- 1 unheard
fine phraseology that can be employed to set forth its
pear to me to be any absolutely satisfactory evidence
44 Now, why do you find any more difficulty in be- striking merits. As from some projecting rocky ledge
that such a being actually exists.”
lieving in a great, divine, almighty mind that rules above you look down into its yawning and strangely
“But can you satisfy yourself that He does not?”
the universe, than you find in one little mind, which nigged chasm stretching for miles away through moun“ Perhaps not; yet on a question of such fundamen- 1 rules its own world of thought and feeling.” I tain rangea, and trace the long and tortuous silver
4

the

mind. Knowledge cannot exist

in

4

imagine.”

mind.

point.”

44

tal

•/

importance, one naturally desires some positive

idence.”

ev-

Upon my word, air,” replied the student,
push me hard with your logic. I don’t know

But,

you

1

a

God,

that

1

1

which

forcible?”

wise to give so great a doctrine the benefit of

the

44

Did

I not see

advantage.”

-

you looking at the plans of our

ago?”

doubt. If there really is no God, the man who be- State asylum a few days
lieves in Him is no worse of than the atheist. While I 44 Yes, I saw them at the Commissioners’
if it should at last appear that God is, then he has im- was very much pleased with
measurably the

sheen of the river flowing along

ita

bottom

at a

depth

many places of two thousand feet, and survey a cirlight before. But cular chain of snow-clad pyramids, among which %re

my friend, have you not made an important ever looked at the subject in this
admission when you acknowledge that God may bet what are the evidences of the being of
If you cannot be satisfied that He is not, surely it is are the simplest and most
44

44

44

new

“I suppose they were designed by some

very

Pike’s

Peak and Long’s Peak, each over fourteen thou-

sand feet high, and which unite with

com-

lesser points to

form the outline of a magnificentamphitheatre, and
linger over its glories of red

and

them.”
architect.”
•
office,

in

es of rock dazzling here

you

may

in a

moment

and brown colored mass-

and there with

of

flakes of

mica,

supreme absorption and

getfulneesfeel that the scene

is

simply

for-

incomparable—

My young friend evidently felt the force and justice petent
more impressive than anything yon ever before witof this argument, and said in a very serious manner: 44 Oh, yesl they were drawn by Mr.
, the finest nessed. But with the renewed mention and rememThat is true. And I by no means take the ground architect in the State, and this building will greatly brance of the Yosemite, there rises before your imagthat God cannot be. But to my mind the very mag- add to his
ination another picture of such transcendent beauty
nitude of the subject renders the necessity the more 44 You are sure they were his
and unutterable sublimity that the lesser glories of thia
exacting that the doctrine should be proved. Now, if 44 Certainly ; they must have been the work of a very I Canon of the Arkansas half fade from the vision.
I could have such evidence of God aa I have of things accomplisheddesigner, and I was told that he was the
But while Californiamay, like a ‘bride going to her
around me which I see and hear and feel, I could not man.”
casket, open the Sierra Nevadaa and show us Yosemite
help receiving
44 You are quite right; and now look at that scene.” I as her single and priceless gem, Colorado calls qi to
41 Why, my friend, you believe in things which
It was a lovely day in June. The hill on which we behold her brow adorned with an entire diadem of
cannot see or hear or tonch just as firmly as in things stood overlooked the village, and the river, and the jewels, in the combined lustre and vaiuq of which she
to which yon can apply these tests. You believe that | distant mountains, and a panorama stretched before | outranks any sister Territory or State in the Union,
there is a sun in the heavens because yon see its light the eye, than which few are more beautiful. The She has loftiest mountain heights aud tremendous caand feel ita heat. And yon believe that two and two fresh green foliage of the early summer perfumed th* nous, and illittu table parks in great abundance and vamake four just as firmly, though you can’t prove it by air; the broad meadows were covered with the waving riety. And Denver is the central point from which
sight or feeling. You believe in the law of gravita- grain ; the winding river sparkled in the sunbeams most of them are easily reached. Seventy-five miles
tion, though you never applied to it the evidence of like a band of silver. The scene was lovely, and we south lies Manitou, at the base of Pike’s Peak, and in
your senses. You believe in many things which you I both gaaed upon it iu silent
| the midst of most interesting and attractivenatural

reputation.”
work?”

44

it.”

you

adiuiratiop.

2

ftfrt

foatum. Her* are U»

Christian

|ntcl%mtr#

Stplttnbfr

tad soda springs from
which asTaral hundred gueaU at the hotels near at
. head drink, and in the waters from the latter of which
they bathe. An afternoon’s drive takes one through
the “ Garden of the Gods,” which is made up of a seiron

that a walk of three miles In a tropical tun, or a two
months’ residence in one of their mod huts with their
mode of living, would be sufficient to ruin our health
forever and hinder India from receiving the Gospel,
together with all the good things which they are obtaining as a result of the introduction of Christianity.
ries of undulating lawns between curious rock forma- The Hindoos have no Mnae of gratitude as a clast.
tions which tower upward like monumenU cut by hu- They have no spirit of love themselves which would
man hands, and which are of manifold shapes and di- actuate them to lift up their fellow-men, and blinded
by their own selfishness, they cannot see, and will not
mensions. In the immediate vicinity also are other believe, that others will do it unless they ere in some
parks and wild gorges affording ample opportunity for wsy to receive a worldly compensation for il
wild and healthfulrambles. And if one is disposed to
44 We were only able to make a short visit st this

Ifi,

her 9th, says:
bell

was hung

Hopewall.

44

On Monday of this week

in the tower of the

a fine

new

Reformed church at

the foundry of Meaeely ft Kimand weighs eight hundred pounds.
The one which it replaces weighed one hundred end
eighty-eix pounds, and had been in use one hundred
and four years. It bears the name of the donor and
It is

from

berly, at Troy,

date— Derrick Brinckerhoff, 1771.”

Asbubt Park, N. J.— The Reformed church chapel
was dedicated to the service of
Almighty God on Sabbath afternoon, August 99th.
at

Asbury Park, X.

J.,

on account of the lateness of the hour. The
smack of danger in it, he may climb Pike’s Peak and time wee spent in examining the school, which con- An able and excellent sermon was preached by Rev.
tains quite a number of bright little boys, and also a Dr. C. D. Hartranft of New Brunswick. The office of
see what effect probable storms of snow and hail and
few girl*. The catechist told me that many of the
dedication was read by Rev. Dr. Reiley of Holmdel,
driving sleet will have on the body while the lungs people would accept Christianity could they be allowed
N. J., and other clergymen aleo took part in the interare laboring like a blacksmith’s bellows, and the heart to eat dead meat; i a., flesh which has died of itself.
esting and solemn exercises. The afternoon was
is greatest obstacles in the way
is violently throbbing under the influence of ah atmosThey seem unwilling to den?
pleasant, and a fine audience wu present. This new
phere quite unnatural because rarifled by its height of
selves of this, which they consider a luxury.* From
church enterprise just begun under the active and enover fourteen thousand feet.
this you may judge how degraded the classes are
One of our party started with five others at 4 a.m. amongst whom we are laboring. * Many of the villages ergetic labors of Rev. J. B. Wilson, gives good promise
of success.
for the ascent with most enthusiasticexpectations and have expressed a willingness to come over if they
would be allowed to retain this custom ; but it being
overflowinganimal spirits. The early morning was
Battli Chirk, Mich. -The BattU Ormk Journal gives
such an unclean act, and so unbecoming to our pure
cloudless, exquisitely l>eautiful, and invigorating. and holy religion, we could not for a moment thinx of an account of festival recently held by the ladies of the
When the company were half way up rain began to yielding to it. We reached the tent again about eight Reformed church of Battle Creek, in the yard surroundvillage

venture hardest fatigue and to taste excitementwith a

fall in

torrents;a

higher the rain was changed to

little

snow, and higher still to bail. Upon arriving at the
lit

not a thing could be seen a hundred yards

Oar friend was drenched in dripping garbo was aiek at the stomach; he found his
breathing intensely short and painful

;

and

his ears

were purple, and his brow burning with fever.

lips

An

applicationof Ihow to his temples and a season of rest
while

flat

on his back so far restored him that he

able to remount his
befell

mule. But now

was

another calamity

him. The short path which the party haa chosen

to save time was hardly a path at all;
in struggling to find the

and so

his

mule

way among sharp and jagged

rocks got literallyfast, and could get neither forward
nor

backward. Our friend shouted

who with

the

combined help

lustily for the guide,

of the party succeeded in

detivecing the poor animal from his i(durance vile,” and
placing his rider once more astride him. It need only
be added that our

friend

the hotel after nightfall,

and

infinite toil got

in an utterly

condition. He had just strength enough

demoralised
to

proclaim

with vehemence altogether ludicrous because
from
that

tal

a
44

voice so

weak and husky

to climb

it

came

as hardly to be heard,

the great Creator evidently never meant

man

back to

a

mor-

Pike’s Peak, since He had provided

no air for him there to breathe!”
It

must be remarked, however, that (this summer

o’clock in the evening, finding our way back with the
aid of a lantern, and meeting with no accident except
that my pony slipped on a stone and I was landed on
the ground, but providentiallvsustained no Injury.
“ Sunday morning the Lora’s Supper was celebrated
in the church at Sekadu, and it proved an interesting
occasion. Communicantsfrom the four neighboring
villages came tog;ether here. If ever the uuaaionary
feels disheartened because his work seems to progreas
so slowly, his heart is revived at these communion
seasons. As he
such a goodly number willing to
confess Christ in the midst of heathenism,his heart is
encouraged to know that the Gospel has so many witnesses. The church building here is very neat, and of
good size. The walls have been recently whitewashed,
and the thatch is in good order, and the audience of
Christians, as they sat on the floor, filling up the
whole room, was a pleasant sight I know of no number of persons who make a prettier appearance than our
native Christians when they are dressed in their Sunday apparel, the men with their snowy white coats and
turbans, and the women with their cloths of many colors. We had the joy of welcoming four persona into
the church and baptizing tome children. The church
in this vOlage seems to be proepering very well Two
of our best boys in the Seminary came from this place,
and apart from all other good that hae been done, this
alone would repay ns for all that has been done here.

it

does not usually storm around the peak;

YY

gard missionaries.Very few of them believe that we
leave our native land and come amongst them only
with a desire to save their souls. Far from it Would
that they did know what our motives are for working
amongst them! Many of them have an idea that we
are in some way connected with the Government, add
receive so much money for every convert. Others
think that the M Padre,” satbey callus, has a nice time
of it; owns a horse and carriage; lives in a large house
and has servants to wait on him, together with other
loxoriei. Little do they think what it costs us to give
up home, friends, and all society which is congenial,
and take up oar abode amongst such an ungrateful
and ignorant people as they. Little do they think

street, and which, it says, 44

and gave general

was

a

Main

complete success

aatiafaction to all present, reflecting

members
of the church and school. The attendance was much
larger than anticipated,and the amount realised by
credit alike on the

officers

the Sunday-schoolwas

of the society and

far in

advance of the moat san-

guine expectations.”

Niw Brooklyn,

L— The Brooklyn Union

L.

givee

German Reformed church
44 It is situated on Herkimer

the following sketch of the
at

New Brooklyn, L.

street,

:

L

between Howard and Saratoga avenues, and

is

very neat two-stoiy frame building, 29x80, and ex-

mempersons. The

tension, with steeple. It has 850 sittings, 100
bers,

and an average attendance of 800

Sabbath-schoolnumbers 150 children, and the day-

by abont from 50 to 00.
Mr. Julias Streabel is superintendent of Sundayschool is generally attended

school, principal of day-school, and organist,
these positionssatisfactorily. The* choir

is

filling all

volunteer.

The society was organised about twenty years ago.
The neighborhood is strongly German, many bring
Catholics, who have a very fine church near by, and
44 In the afternoon- we ro^e over to Kandipatur,
about two miles distant. This is one of our best vil- there being no German Protestant church within miles
lages. It is much more neat and inviting in its ap- of this one, it hae necessarilybecome a centre— people
pearance than the others which we have Waited. We attending service from far and near, some even coming
had a good audience, and many heathen were prasont.
in from Canarsie. The system of 4 free pews ’ is here

Mssislsmini. the catechist, is one of our beet helpers,
and the condition of the church and school shows what
that not every person is troubled for breath; and that,
a good man can do. He hae a school now of fifty-five
if one is willing to take two days for the ascent, it may scholars, an unusually large number for a village
be leached by an easy trail fifteen miles long, and will school. He seems to have the respect of his people,
abundantly reward the tourist, who will thus be on the and seems to possess more executive ability than any
native I have seen. He applies the rod to bis scholars
summit in the morning with satisfactoryviews of the rather severely,but avers that it is the only effectual
most splendid and sublime scenery.
method of securing attention and order. If one of
the youngsters shows the least inclinationto be disorderly in church, he is suddenly surprised by receiving
a thump on his cranium, administered by the knuckles
of his master, which seemed to have the desired effect
in the cases in which I saw it applied. I was much
The Arcot Mission, India.
pleased with the looks of this village. I visited two
'TTTE present the conclusion of Rev. Hr. WyokofTs or three of the houses, and they all had the appearance
of cleanlinese. It must be admitted that Chnstianity
description of a tour amongst the Southern vil- has done much for this place.
lages:
44 Monday morning we went over to Yennampalli.
While
there we saw a couple married. About this,
44 There is no bandy road into any of these villages,
so that a vehicle of any kind is altogetheruseless. Our and about the school which has some remarkably
way of reaching is on horseback, and during some bright boys, as well as other things of much interest,
parU of the year they are not accessibleby ns at all on we should like to tell you, but my letter has already
account of the flats being so wet. But there had been been extended to a great length, and I shall doubtless
no rain for so many months that we were able to take have other opportunitiee or writing about them.
44 1 am
convinced that while visiting villages is
a shorter route than usual. After a ride up and down
pleasant
work
in the main ; yet it is hard work. Axide
hill, over rocks and across ditches, we came upon the
Tillage lying at the base of a mountain, on the top of from the travelling, in consequenceeof the^long forms
to be read from the Liturgy, the services are protractwhicn may be seen a fori
44 A
white man seldom finds his way into these ed to a tedious length. For example, in one meeting
places which are so far distant from the main road, Dr. Scudder alone read the Form for reception of memand hence on our arrival many of the people came bers into the church ; for infant baptism and for the
running to see us, wondering no donbt how much pay Lord’s Supper (covering twenty-five pages in the Tamil
we received for making this trip to their dirty village. Liturgy) besides a sermon and abort address, not to
The heathen do not look upon us as such self-sacrific- speak of the Litany and other prayers, together with
ing men as most of our friends at home are wont to re- singing.”
excepted)

ing the residence of Mrs. Lucius Sweet, on Best

Newt
Drmorr.— From
on Sunday the 5th

of

inst.,

learn that
city

dedicated their new chapel situated on the south side

Dequindre and

St.

Aubin.

afternoon,and were conducted in the English Isngusge
by several of the local ministers together with the pas-

Rev. Henry K.

by the

literally free,

first comer, no ushers being

to be occupied

employed. The

parsonage adjoining and the church building are both
paid for. The pastor, Rev. C. F. C. Buckow,

is still

a

young man, and has been very successful since taking

ago.

this charge, five years
late

Several families have of

years changed their residence to Flatbuih,

still

continuing, however, their chnrch relationship here,
until quite recently, when they organized a society
there, under the title of the Second Reformed church

They have commenced building,

of Fiatbush.

laying the

corner-stone of their church lately. Rev. Mr.

Buckow

them for the present. Elders— F. Eichhorn, F. Schuckenberg, H. BlaU, and W. Hecker.
Trustees— A. Andrews, H. Balk, J. Henken, and G.
preaches for

Eckstein.”

Clavkback, N. Y.-The Columbia Republican of
September 7th gives an interestingaccount of a picnic at Best Grove, some five

miles out

of Claverack,

that was enjoyed by the children of the Sunday-schools

connected with the Reformed church at Claverack on
the Thursday previous. Besides the teachers and children there were present

rents

and

a

multitude made up

of thp pa-

friends of the children. After enjoying

various sports

and amusements, and replenishing the

inner child with picnic delicacies, says the Republican,
44

the schools united in singing, accompanied with in-

strumental music, and were addressed briefly by Rev.

ing the Dr., who

dress. The

is

latter

never wanting

Hopewkll, N. Y.— -The FUhkitt Journal

an impromptu adin his

remarks

to parents, reminding them that the hope of the
country and of the Gospel is in the family and relig-

ious training of our youth. Referring among the

great evils

of

the times to political corruption, he said,

__

the Republicans charge it to the Democrats, and the

Democrats

of

in

was very impressive

Boer.

’The exercises began at half-past three o’clock in the

tor,

the full meaning of the term, as in Ger-

Mr. Schenck contented himself mtinly with introducwe

the Hollanders of that

of Catherine street, between

in

many, every pew being

Mr. Schenck, pastor, Dr. E. 8. Porter and another.

the Church.

the Detroit Free Press

carried out

Beptem- corruption

to

_

the Republicans, but the fact is there

in all parties

and the remedy is mainly

is

in

J?i
InitUigmrfr,
the

hands of those

who

educate onr children. There

ronst be faithful, patient, earnest labor
all

who teach, in order that right

stilled, and those

who

on the part

principles

may be

in-

on themselves the responsibilitiesof citizenship may be
fitted for their various places In society snd in the

state. Dr. Porter concluded with the hope that the
pastor, Mr. Schenck, would make an appendix to bis
speech,
the

and that, like a certain book

in bis library,

appendix would be the longer and better part of

volume. To this the pastor responded that a single word was sometimes a volume in itself, and he
could think of none more appropriateat the conclu
the

sion of so excellent an address than the

word

1

Amen.

15, Itfd.

8

wholesale desecration of tho sacred day during our approaching Centennial.

of

coming forward to take np-

are

ff^tcrsbaj,

independentthinker, and was possessed of considerable
wealth. After having preached for several years he
“ Fourth— That we pledge ourselves to liber in our became of the opinion that the proper day to be
respective churches and Sabbath Associations in se- observed as the Sabbath was the seventh instead of the
curing a better observance of God’s holy day ; that first, and acting upon this conviction, he preached in
some means should be devised by which no more Sun- a Jewish synagogue on Saturday, and in hia own
day labor shall be ddfce on railroads, or la furnaces, or church on Sunday, thus making mre that the right
its ntYlAW Arv A
A _ ^ ^ ^ ----day wu observed.
During the American Revolution Van Sincteren,
above referred to, end the Rev. Johannes Caaparus
Rubel, were associate pastors of tha churches of Kings
County, Brooklyn exoepted. The former waa a warm
patriot and Whig, the latter a violent Tory, and, as
The Early Dutch Domines.
would naturally be expected under such circumstanoas,
they
were always at loggerheads. What made matthe Rural Qautti of Flatbush a series of very
/I

avA

^

A l. _

1

t

TN

-A- charming articles

ters still worse, they were both stubborn and self-willed,

of much skilful historical re-

and Rubel is said to have been in the habit of taking
more wine with his dinner than would new be considL. Bartlett, of that place. From his latest sketch, ered orthodox, and at such times did not hesitate
says the ifootfjpi Unio*, we reproduce tho following when preaching to anathematise the Rebels (as the
Americans were called) and their cause. When spirit- •
picture of the early domines of this region
uaUy exalted he would gesticulateviolently, leaning ao
Tho Dutch Domines were loved and respected by far over the pulpit that his elders had expostulated
their people, and we might also add, were feared by with him, fearing he would lose hia balance and fall
them, not with a slavish fear, but with that awe, or over. On one occasion, probably after the Battle of
a) du Island, he became ao excited that, sure enough,
rather reverence, which naturally belonged to their

After some time spent in singing the schools gathered search are being given from the graceful pen of Dr. H.

under their respective banners and returned home.
The day was excessively warm and the roads dry and
dusty, but all seemed to enjoy the picnic very muob.
The Claverack Village school is much indebted to the
efforts of A. I. Bristol, Esq., superintendent, and committees appointed by him, for the effectiveand complete arrangements both for reaching the grove and

:

I

holy office. They were educated men, aud as auch

the entertainment of the children while there.”

formed

a sort of

aristocracy. They were the ministers

iu holy things and officiated in all the

The

solemn and

try-

President of the Board of Direction.

ing events of life. They were the temporal head of
the Church, and as such were ever jealous of their preEDITOR: In the minutes of the General Syn- rogatives and demanded courteous attention.
-LiLL od for the present year, I observe what seems a
As the early Dutch clergymen, or domines, as they
singular omission.
were called, were educated men, in a time when eduTho report of the Committee on the Board of Direc- cation was a rare exception, they exercised an influence in social and civil affairs, as well as in strictly ection reciUs (p. 246) the terms in which the Presiclesiastical matters, hardly to be appreciated in our
dent of that Board offers his resignation of his office,
day and generation. Most of them were graduates of
and then very properly adds that there is no alterna- Leyden, or some other equally celebrated European
tive left but to accept the resignation.Then follows Univeriitv, and many of them were eminent classical
(p. 248) a supplementary report stating simply that scholars,besides being able to preach in several modern languages.
. 14 Mr. Warner withdraws his reaignation.nNow I
Domine Drisius is said to have been able to preach
think any intelligent reader, especially one conversant with ease and fluetfeyin English, Dutch, and French.
with the character of the officer referred to, would Several of them became noted as orators, historians,
think that something must have occurred between and poets, and they were often called upon to assist in
the councils of state.
these two reports to account for the statement in the
In illustration of the deference they sometimes exlatter. Something did occur, and I marvel that the acted, a story is told of a celebrated Dutch divine,
accomplished Stated Clerk did not see fit to put it on who was invited to dine with a family of his congrerecord. This was a unanimous refusal on the part of gation. The hour for dinner came, but no guest ar4k* ftjrnnd to allow Mr. Wamu to witkJmw. I urg'd rived. What was deemed a reasonable time was allowed to pass, till the hostess at last decided that the
a contrary course but in vain, and the Synod declined
domine moat be unavoidably detained, and ordered on
to proceed in the matter until Mr. Warner had been t he repast. When the meal was about half concluded
heard from. I, as one^of his pastors, was informally the guest put in an appearance, but such was his indeputed to communicate with him, assuring him that dignation that they should doubt bis word in keeping
the appointmentand not have detained the meal, that
the chief difficultiesin the wsy of his continuing to
he turned upon his heels in high dudgeon and bade
hold the office would be removed, and that the feeling them 4‘ Good day !”
on all sides of the house was strong and clear that his
separation from the Board would be
interpositionwas successful, and
in the oral

its

calamity.

a

My

result was stated

communication mentioned in the supple-

mentary report.

Now

it

seems to me that the minutes should have

contained some statement of these facts; should have

shown

that

Mr. Warner was not

trifling with the

Syn-

own mind, but acted only upon
express and earnest wish of his fathers and breth-

od nor ignorant of his
the
ren,

accompanied with proposed legislation in

line that he

the

deemed necessary.

only to be added that the object of

It needs

very

communication

is not

this

to bring a charge against the

General Synod’s executive officer whose error, if such
it

was, leaned surely to the praiseworthyside

ity,

of brev-

but to state the facts necessary to explain the posi-

tion of one

whom

the Committee on the Board of Di-

rection very justly styled “an old and faithful servant

Church,” and of whose services it is not easy to
speak in exaggeratedterms.
of the

Talbot W. Chambers.
Rahitah, Sept.

Oth, 1875. -

*

Sabbath Observance.
fjpHE

following are the resolutions on

44

Sabbath

-i- Observance,” which were adopted at the recent
Convention of Evangelical Clergymen, of all denominations, held at Sea Grove,
“

Bm\wd

New Jersey:

First-That we

Co“tt eSo?

°f

0ttr

will never consent to ex-

i*a*n ^

th# h0lid,J 01

On a

certain occasion, a minister arrived at his
church to find no one there save his Foresinger, it being a very stormy day. The sexton suggested that as
there was no congregation they should adjourn the

services. The domine indignantly replied that he
had come there to preach and preach he would, and
that he, the sexton, could go or remain, as he chose
Of courre he remained, and performed all the duties

llWi s*^Mt Sunday

tnffic.

'

The wife of a Dutch Domine waa once deliberately
Rhot by a British soldier, and from thenceforth the
minister swore eternal vengeance against the mother
country and her myrmidons, and enlisted as chaplain
in the Patriot army. During the progress of a battle,
the American soldiers exhausted their supply of wads
for their guns, and the chaplain at once set himself at
work to supply them. Mounting his steed, he galloped to the nearest church, gathering all the hymn books
he could carry, and rode back to camp. Tearing these
into fragments he distributed them among the soldiers,
exclaiming:
44 Here, boys, here’s music! Bend them home, boys,
singing Watts!”
In reading their history one is impressed with the
feeling that, as a class, they have been a noble, aelfsacrilicing race of men. and we can truly say of them,
4 Well done, good and faithful servants.”
4

A

BuriaJ on the

nnHE
-L

Himalayas—Miss Beelye.

announcement was

made some weeks

since of

the sudden death of Mias Beelye, M.D., connect-

ed with the American Mission

advance as we

believe

Home

in

Calcutta. In

give the following account of her lonely burialthe high mountains of

we
among

of any further information,

India. It

from

a letter writ-

Chemistry in the Imperial University of Japan. Having
ten by

Edward Warren Clark,

is

late Professor of

completed hia three years contract with that Government, he

is

on his way home ;

and while

in India

had

the melancholy privilegeof paying this last tribute of
respect to the lamented Miss Beelye:
“

•

Mussoobii, among the Himalayas,Jane 10th, 1871

“I have just come in from the open grave of Miss
Beelye, who was buried a few momenta ago in the cemetery on the hillside, close by here. You may probably
have heard of her death, from typhoid fever, ere -this
Not so in the case of another sexton, under similar reaches you. It was a very aad aight, in this delightcircumstances.He stayed till he had turned the hour- ful region on the Himalaya slopes, to see the mournful
little procession,which, just as the sun waa rising this
glaas once, and its sands had nearly run out again
when he interrupted the preacher by saying, 44 that as morning, wound its way along the narrow path leading
U> the lonely cemetery, which bordered the edge of a
tKrtl5Ci#f0ruhHdil^Iier
had arrived he wo«ld be much deep ravine. There waa scarcely a dozen of ua in aU;
obliged if the domine would lock the church when he
hrst in the line waa the bier, covered with black velwaa through, and put the key under the door.”
vet and decked with flowers, carried upon the shoulders
11
8enitti
.eccentric.. If the conof four Hindoos; then came a few swinging ‘chairs ’
verse of this is true, there can be no doubt that the
born by coolies, with four of the ladies who were Mila
Dutch Church in America has possessed some of the
Beelye’s associates in Calcutta, and the Rev. Mr. Ross,
moat brilliant geniuses. A small-aized volume could
and finally, Rev. Mr. Caulderwood, a missionaryat
be written on the eocentricities of the Dutch pulpit
Baharumpore, and myself.
A few instances alone must suffice.
“Arriving at the grave, the coffin was immediately
Dr. Strong, in his history of Flatbush, relates an
lowered
into the narrow casement of white cement
amusing incident of Domine Van Sinderen. It would
which
had
been prepared for it; as it lay there, a short
seem that he was in the habit of mixing up the gossip
service waa held, conducted by Rev. Mr. Parsons, at
of the village with his Sunday discourses,much to the
whose residence the deceased breathed her last
displeasure of his people. On one occasion he carried
“ Then slabs of slate were placed over the coffin, the
this so far that one of hia elders arose in his place and
grave was Idled, and we turned away. The cemetery
pubhely censured him for his scandalous practice. As
faces & broad mountain slope of thickly wooded ramight be expected, the minister was highly offended
vines, behind which is seen the pure white peaks of
and ie&ning over the pulpit he defiantly shook his fist
the ‘snowy range;’ and here seven thousand feet
at the elder, and wrathfully exclaimed :
above the level of the sea, is Mias Seelye’a last resting
44 You, Philip Negal, tf you can preach the Gospel
better than I can, come up here and try.”
“Three weeks ago, when the ladies chatted so
An amusing story is told of this same clergyman on
pleasantly abound the table of the ' mission home » in
another oopadon. The schoolmaster had been cateCalcutta, as to the prospects of a trip to Mussoorie, to
chizing the children, and among other questions was
escape the excessive heat, it was little thought that
one concerning Noah’s Ark. Domine Van Sinderen,
who had been listening to the exercises,thinking he here imd atho*
would <laddwi
hearts of many
could iUMime ‘he .ubject better by » picture, b?gan
“I sat next to Mias Beelye at the tableT on the hfto d«line*te said ark on the front of the pulpit VitS a
ternoon,jvhcnfive of the ladies were planning to start
“j*4**; The Fonainger at onoe remoost rated
off together to the mountains,where f hoped to rejoin
againet this defacement, and an unseemly scene ensued,
them all in safety in a abort time, but the next time
which was finally compromisedby one of the blackthat we were all to meet waa destined to be under the
boards used in singing being brought.
sorrowful circumstances I have just described
The Kef. Isaac P. Labagh, of Gravesend, must have
“ When Miss Beelye left Calcutta, she was not feelbeen rather an eccentric man. He was the son of Peing well, so they told me, aud when I followed the later, or as he waa generally called, “Father Labagh,”
dies a week later, Gen. and Mrs. Litchfield,Miss
one of the venerable pillanof the Dutch Church in
Brittain and others sent many kind messages of solicitho last century. He was a man of great learning, an
tude, and also some articles for her comfort. The fe-

18

u

^

P**?

0f

the fears of the elders were realized— over he fell, like 1
Lucifer, over the battlementsof the pulpit into the
Baptistry below.

^

*

Ttt which proTed to be typhoid in ite wont form, did weak. One said : “ I bring you glad tidings. I asked
not break out in fall force till Min Beelye had been at
you to pray for ms in darkness. Now I have to tell
Mtttaoorie, some days; from the time it got fairly
you I have been brought from darkness into God's
hold of her lyatem, there teemed to be little hope, af.
though mrfikitg waa done that coaid be done; she marvellous light”
had good medical skill at hand, excellent nailing,
fresh mountain air and all that kind attentions could
Th# Hippy Old Supirintindint
afford, and yet the fever had its way, and she died
yesterday morning at nine o'clock. She was delirious,
MISSIONARY of the American Bqnday-School
of course, daring much of the time, but became conUnion in* North Carolina reports: “I don’t
scions a few hours ere she passed away; once or twice
she talked of her parents and thought they were 1 com- think I ever saw a man happier than wss 1 Unde Peing,* bat, strange as is the providence, she lies forfarf, ter* (as the children call him) a few Sundays ago.
ere (Asy have the least intimation that she is not still This veteran Superintendent is now nearly eighty

Domestic Affairs.
rp HE Democratic State Convention of Pennsylvania
J- met at Erie, in that State, on the 8th Inst to
nominate a Governor and other State

re

and

well.**

Mr. Clark proceeds to say: “You may judge that I
have felt the excessive heat of India severely. This is
so, and at times, in coming up through the countrv I
felt as though I were escaping to the mountains for
my life. But I have reached Mussoorie in safety and
health, thankful for what I have been preserved from,
and for what I have been able to accomplishon the
road; and notwithstandingthe heat, I have been able
to carry oat my programme in Benares, Agra, Delhi,
etc., entirely. At present, however, I’m a ^prisoner’
in the mountains. I am perched on tap the highest

peak of the Mussoorie range, eight thousand feet
above the level of the sea, dressed in thick winter
clothing, for the air is cool and bracing, and I dart rat
descend to the white-hot plains again, until * the rains*
set in and release me; when down I shall run and
speed me US my steamer at Bombay! Think of the
mi Bm in
Yet I have got to face it fearlemW,
and I have some things to favor me. I don’t believe It
can be were than the roasting I got at Benares.**

My!

The Fulton-Street Prayer Meeting.
“rpHIS comee,” said the leader, “from North
-i- Carolina, addremed

to the

years old,

walks

his

On

pouring of the Holy Spirit upon our chqrch

;

out-

produc-

shine,

in a Union Sunday-school in

class

when

this day,

his

up in the presence of
to the privilegesof
his

cup

of joy

was

so full, he stood

church membership a number of

Cyrus L. Pershing, of Schuylkill County.

and
set

to seek His favor

faithfully; that

them

Ha

Bible picture of father Jacob bleasing

seemed there

his

twelve sons

radiant with unearthly brightness, Uncle Peter uttered

the thanksgiving of good old Simeon, 1 Lord, now
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for my eyes
have seen thy Miration’— and just then the choir

trembles for

the salvation of her children for manifold reasons, so
she says.

A

4Coiim angel band, and sroond me Wand;
Oh! bear me awaj on jour mowy wlnga,
To my eternal home.'

unconverted

heard to

My

(

I

man

living in the community

know but one man

in the

world

wm

whoM

present position and future reward in the day of judg-

Educational Notes.

-L

United States Minister at Stockholm states

from England to-day that

the Chris-

On the evening of the 8th inst, a Urge four-story
building, used as s Celluloid factory at Newark, N. J.,
took fire and afterward was destroyed by an explosion
of material In the drying-room, burying several parsons In the ruins and severely wounding thirteen othThe forty-fourthannual exhibition of the American
on Third avenue, between Sixty-third and

Institute,

art.

eight thousand barrels of petroleum, setting fire to it
and destroying the entire works and forty thousand
barrels of oil, causing a loss of $200,000.

Prof. Marsh appeared before tbs Commission to inRea Cloud Indian Agency affairs, on
Thursdsy last, at their meeting in Washington, to be
examined by them aa to his knowledge of the alleged
frauds. Prof. Marsh prefaced hU examinationby a
verbal statement in which he severely arraigned the
heads of the Indian Bureau, and charged them with
falsehood.

Thr Republican Convention of the

State of

New

at Saratoga, on the 8th inst., and made the
following nominations ^ For Secretary of State, Frederick wT Seward; Treasurer, Gen..E. A. Merritt;
Comptroller, Gen. F. E. Spinner; Attorney-General,
George F. Danforth; Engineer and Surveyor, O. P.
H. Cornell; Canal CommiMioner, W. T. Tinsley;
State Prison Inspector, Rev. Benoni L Ives.

York met

Riots have occurred at various points in Mississippi
which a number of persons were murder-

recently, in

that 80,080 pupils study horticulture, or forest

culturs, in the

ft

common schools of Sweden.

Th* Chicago Astronomical Society are trying to

req’uest came

vessel.

vestigate the

struck up the chorus,

npHE
who

was overtaken near Point an Sable
by a violent storm, which caused her to careen and
•ink in a few moments with all on board, some twenty-two in number. She was a very old and unrafe
propeller Equinox

Early in the morning of the 8th inat, during a
most thrilling scene of the joyous occasion was prethunder storm at Oil City, Pa., the lightning struck a
sented when, with uplifted hands and a countenance tank belonging to a refining company which contained

will peculiarly and specially

The above earns from a mother

on Lake Michigan, the

be remarkably reproduced.But the

to

and guidance earnestly

apart for His service.”

last,

Jesus. Gathered around this venerable father in Bixty-fonrth streets, in this city, was opened on the afIsrael was his whole class of converted scholars. The ternoon of Wednesday, the 8th inst, with a Urge display of articles in nearly every branch of industry and

ment I would willingly accept in exchange for my
tional Church in Raleigh, N. C. We are bolding own. Thsrt he Uandt ! surrounded by some of the
meetings and praying earnestly for a great bleating. ” many jewels who are to shine in his crown of unfading
Another says : “ Pray for my children that God will glory.'”
them

On Friday morning

in

ing a great revival of religion in the First Congrega-

incline

Judge

a large congregation, welcoming ers.

youth who had recently found peace in believing

An
we may have the

dear

Sunday morning, rain or

Henderson County, planted nearly fifteen years ago.

Fulton Street Pray-

er Meeting**:

“ Dear Brethren— Pray that

six miles every

meet

to

but notwithstandinghis advanced age he

Oa the

the eleventh ballot the Convention nominated

A

all

officers.

thousand dollars for the endow- conferred with the Adjutant-General of the Army as to
ment of the Dearborn Observatoryconnected with the the whereabouts of troops, and directed him to hold
of England in aarnest and importunate prayers for
his forces in readineM to move immediately should
University.
they be needed. He then telegraphedto Gov. Ames
the salvation of the children of both countries.
Th* Secretary of the Board of Trustees of Vander- that he has so many loyal people in the State to supWhen the leader of the meeting announced this rebilt University, Nashville, Tenn., has received letters port him, and had received so many offers of assistance
quest he said he felt sure this call to prayer would
from thirty young preachers who propose to enter that that, until there was positive proof that he had extouch every heart. He had children himself, who as
hausted all of the means at hla command the Governinstitution.
yet, were unconverted. He was glad of this mighty
ment of the United States could not help him. A
Abbaugkmxhts have been made in Indiana Asbury dispatch to this effect wss sent on Friday, and no anconcert of prayer for the conversion of children. He
swer having been received, it waa repeated on Saturhad great concern for the salvationof his own, and all University for thorough and practical instruction in
day with like result. Other precautions have been tachildren. We should observe with great faith and the practical branches, telegraphy, phonography, and ken, such as the preparation of a form for a proclamabook-keeping.
earnestness these days of prayer.
tion, etc., to be usea in case it shall be needed.
Mas. Amt J. Wallace, of Kentucky, has given
A speaker said he was glad for this call to^prayer.
He hoped it would be well observed in both countries $2000 to tbq TheologicalSeminary of the Associate
Foreign Affaire.
Reformed
Synod
of
the
South,
and
$1000
the
interest
and result in the conversion of many thousand souls.
NEW ministry has been formed in Spain which is
The impression is very general that we are on the of which iajtoibe used for the support of aged’or distian people of

America will

raise the

sum of

appeal was referred by the President to Judge
Pierrepont, the Attorney-General, who at once

fifty

join the Christian people

A

said to represent the principle of universal suf-

eve of great revivals of religion throughout our land

abled ministers.

frage. ^

t

Thb State Agricultural College of Amherst, MassaCardinal McCloskry of New York, was received in
repeat themselves in 1875 and 1878. The Lord it pre- chusetts,has reopened with a new class of about thir- Rome by the Pope, and accorded a private interview,
paring His way in the distress of nations. When the ty. Among these is one young woman, a graduate of on the 8th inst.
•
the
State
Normal
School
at
Salem,
who
will
take
a
It
has
been
confidently
stated
that
the Bosnian diffijudgments of the Lord are abroad in the earth the
culties have been suppressedand order restored, but
men of the world will lean righteousness. Let us special course in botany, history, German, etc.
liter advices indicate that the assurance was premafeel glad for these days of prayer. Let us call on God
P&dicetoh College opened on the 8th inst. with ture, the Turks having been defeated by the insurand the world, when the times of 1867 and 1858

in faith,

nothing doubting, and

wo

will

shall see mighty

things done in the salvation of our children.

It is

an

174 new students— 180 Freshmen, 12 Sophomores, 10
Juniors, 1 Senior,

and 22 in the School of

Science.

nimatfiiff thought that manyMthooflandswill be en-

President McCosh stated that the

gaged in prayer for the conversion and salvation of

received $1,250,000, and that half a million more

those

who

will

soon take our places in

the great affairs

of life. Instead of the fathers shall be the children.
Glorious testimony

was given to-day to the power

God seems often to shut ua up to this one
resouroe. A young man was up to-day to bear testimony to its power.
, At the age of thirty he was wild and reckless,
caring nothing about God or the interests of his soul
In vain those around him warned him of his danger
of prayer.

needed

to carry out all

college

bad already

was

the plana that had been pro-

jected.

Pbof. George P. Williams has been connected
with the University of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, since
the origin of that institution,thirty-one years ago.
In grateful remembrance for past services, the

Alumni

have raised a fund of $25,000 for his support during
the remainder of his life. At his death it
the

is to

go to

endowment of another chair.

and besought him to seek an interest in the atoning

Christ His case seemed hopeless to most of
his Mends. Borne resolved to make his esse a subject
of special prayer. He knew nothing of all this, but
waa suddenly awakened to a sense of his need of
Christ as a Saviour. He could not rest till he was
washed in the atoning blood, shed for many for the
blood of

remission of sins.

Some have been hopefully converted during

the last

gents at the siege of Trebinje.

On the 12th inst, the festival commemorating the
four hundredth anniversary of the birthday of Michael
Angelo wu inaugurated at Florence. The celebration
wm to Ust three days, and
to include imposing
services at the tomb of the great artist, and the uncovering of a monument in one of the squares of the city
bearing his name.

wm

A French Admiral, Baron de la Rondere-le-Noury,
command of the French MediterraneanSquadron,
having expressed himself very freely in a published
letterin favor of the Bonapartiats,and having alto expressed a qualified allegiance to the constituted authorities. be wm promptly removed from his command
by President MacMahon, and Admiral Roze wm apin

pointed in his stead.

Thb Rev. Dr. Joseph Cummings, who
ident of

WMleysn

has

been

pres-

A telegram from San Francisco states

University since 1858, having re-

that

during

the Utter part of August, while Judge Richardson,of
signed that office, the trustees of the University have WMhington. and Commander Lewis of the U. 8. Navy
unanimously elected, as his successor, the ^Rev. Dr. were travellingwithin the treaty limits of Yokohama,
they were arrested by the local officers and sent beck
Cyrus D. Foss, of New York dty. Dr. Fom was graduto the foreign ^limits. The Japanese government
ated at the University in 1854, and is now a little past promptly recognised the act m illegal, and the offendforty years of age, having been borajat Kingston, N.
ing parties were punished and an ample apology

January

17th, 1884.

made.

J

Science end Applied Industry.
T\R WHITE, of Elgin, SooUand, hu

-L'

SILVER!

Invented an Ingenlom railway tig-

and block apparatua of a very simple
character. The apparatus consists of a
engine so arranged as that

gine passes a particularpart of the

line,

puts certain electric currents in action,

semaphore arm,

raises a

ELEVATED AND LOW-OVEN

L

RANGES,

The Gorham Company

so that the

line is effectuallyblocked. The sema-

phore continues raised until the

Dfitlgnm and Worker*

en-

the wheel presses upon a lever, which
and

Congregational Singing.
Hymns

wheel on the

when the

train

No.

Bond

1

of the

Church.

In Silver,

MANUFACTURED BY

FOR THB VAIN SERVICE.

.New -York.

St.,

MiFiiimcm,

Hot Water and Hot

nal

series of wire brushes and a

CULVER & SIMONDS

HYMNS AND TUNES

CnmT.

:wn.

mod mteneiec mm4 hrUUmnt eelleeiUn of Mioh Bridal, Christeningand
Birthday Presents, and Family BUoor,

Hymns

The

found In the country. The Gorham
otamp lo an ooideneo of storllng purity
and artlstle worth.

of Prayer and Praise.

'MO Hymns and

187

Tones

FOR THI CONFERENCE ROOM.

to ho

reaches the next station. If the signal

The Sioiis lamfaMi
SO CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK*

•

These works are approved and recommended by
the General Synod, and are already Mid In mors
than 100 Reformed churrbia K >r fnrtlu r partiallar* and special terms for introduction,tfidrsaathe

Send for IllustratedCalalogne.

Among

tiro
Pierre pout

churches astog our fornaces as* tha

stmt Brooklyn;Lslght s^tNew

Publishers,
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Two

living specimens of the Moa
have been captured in New Zealand.
There has been a lingering hope among
naturalists, for years, that specimens of
this bird might be found alive

mains

;

man remains, and

in

EINGSFORD’S

was a contemporarywith the

earlier

savage inhabitants of the islands. If the
rumors really prove true, the discovery
will be one of great interest
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CORNELL.— At

bli residence, Somerville. N. J.,
August 7th, Hev. Frederick Freliu^bajM Corot U,
1U) , in the 71st jeer of his sgv.
The light of s beautifulUTehas thus ceased upon
earth. An earlj consecration to the Saviour was
followed bj a ministry of thirty-Sve veers of active
aad devoted service. The record of such a Ufe la
beat written In the hearts at those who enjoyed his
faithful and affectionatecan. Bringing the rich
experience of his earlier ministry, hi assumed the
charge of the Reformed Dutch church of Manhattan, and devoted himself not only to the erection
of a new church edifice, but to the pastoral work ;
and for twenty yean u bo rod incessantlyamong
that dense population who needed to be aooght out
and visited. And when at length compelled to seek
rest In close proximity to the scenes of his early
youth, he soon after respoodedto the request of the

Presbyterianchurch of Plnckamln, and
yaan served them faithfully. Since hia
meat of that chane hia retirementhas
become more
account of failing healtlL
which left but
vitalityto meet the
the attack of
paralysis by which he was stricken down on the
10th of July. A man of
o marked character,coortoeos in
r, conservative In spirit, constant In
friendship, cherishing a lofty standard of ministe,

rial duty, faithful In every relation,
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• ambitionand whole course of life by the Christian
principle* with which he became familiar In childhood through the careful culture of Christian parents, be showed In all the years of his abundant
and laborious ministerialservice the energy and devotion, the self -sacrificing and fervent apint of true
piety. The changes that have scattered so many
who have been helped by him with spiritualand
temporal • sal stance cannot destroy to those who m_________ of those yearn. Those
who knew him most intimatelycan apeak moat
truly, and having learned to love him best will miaa
him moat. Hia memory will be precious, not only
In his greatly bereaved household, but to many who
will always retain a grateful recollection of him as
a warm and steadfast friend and a devoted Christian minister. In no heart of friend or acquaintance can there be a doubt of his now realising that
the hope of the righteous is gladness. . v.
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of the plan hit

Jitaurj.

upon^by Captain Li^ht,

to get this jun-

tfetsle gfJi, with silver coins, and fired them* into
the thick bush, that the Malays might be tempted to
make clearings in their search after the dollars.
“The rapidity with which plants will grow in Penang is truly surprising. I hare myself watched young
stems of the bamboo shoot up over a quarter of an inen
in a single night, ao that their growth is all but visible
to the naked eye. The trailing vines and jungle foliage hang over the rocks in long festoons, and creep
along the yellow beach to crown old Neptune with a
thousand evergreen wreaths.”
so

mHB

BTRirrer or malacoi, hjdo-ohina,
or, Tot Yoon* TrareU, Advenend Residence Abroad. By J, Thomson, F.

JL A.ND CHINA;
tures,

R.G.8., Author of

11 Illustrations of China and its
People.” Illustrated with upward of sixty wood
engravings,from the author's own sketches and
photographs.. New York: Harper & Brothers.
1875. 8vo. Pp. 548.

This

is

another of the sumptuous publications of the

Messrs. Harper, superbly printed

and illustration. Mr.

and rich in matter

Thomson does not

THE CULTIVATION OF Till TAPIOCA.

pretend to

“In addition to sugar-growing, the planters have
brought
many of the less fertile tracts of land under
as an explorer of remote and hitherto inaccessiblerecultivationfor tapioca— a hardy plant capable of growgions, and his narmtive has not the quiet dignity, nor
ing in almost any soil, and requiring lees trenching and
does it put us in possession of the important results, manuring than sugar.
41 In some places they alternate the crops, or rather
hieh give character and value to the works of those
plant
tapioca after sugar, and then allow the land to
great travellers. His book deals with those distant,
take rank with Dr. Livingstone or Dr. Schweinfurth

and to the generality of readers little known lands, the
fringes of which have been for

many years

in contact

with Western civilisation;hut which, in spite of this
superficialcontact have preserved their distinctive
national and social peculiarities, growing out of race,
•oil,

climate, religion,education,

thousand yean
While

or

and the habits of a

more.

the student will find in this

generous volume

much material out of which to institute a comparison
between the results of pagan semi-civilisationand
Christian enlightenment,Its chief merit and attract-

and gossiping descriptions of the life and manners of the
people of Malaya, Sam, Cochin China, and China; of
iveaaea lie

in its

genial, off-hand, unstudied,

their habttil, pursuits, pastimes, institutions, and social
life;

and of the character of

inhabit. In
as

a

series

this respect Mr.

the country

which they

Thomson’s volume serves

of pen-photographs, remarkable for their

precision and minuteness of

detail His

full

and sug-

numerous
and the two combined make the volume

gestivn sketches art admirably reinforced by
illustrations;

exceedingly entertaining.Indeed, there is not a dry

pagein

it,

but it ie throughout lively, racy, amusing,

and sometimes highly

i.

instructive.

16, 1875.
ELEPHANT TRAVELLING.

11 The Governor had indeed done us the honor to
Aispatoh two elephants for our own riding, and five
buffalo wagons for our bssrgaffe. The elephant howdabs wore dome-shaped, of a kind used only by persons of a superior rank. My friend had had experience
of elephsnt travelling in Korat, but the seneetion was
new to me. The colossal, soft-eyed brute was requested, in Siamese, to give me a lift. Whereupon he bent
his huge right fore-leg, and then looked me over slowly from bead to foot, before venturing to hoist me on
to hia hack. I placed one foot firmly on his knee, and
he then gently raised me until I could reach his neck,
keeping me steady with his trunk until I hid fslrly
scrambled into the howdah. This business finished,
he then marches with a steady step onwards to his
deetination,knowing,
ig, at
apparently, all about the country. On he goes through pools and marshes, but
keeping an eye the while on the spreading branches of
the trees above ; for somehow, with a marvellous exactness, he knows the howdah’s height, and if a
branch would barely clear it, he halts, raises his trunk,
and wrenches it off before he ventures to proceed.
“When he comet to the steep bank of a stream, he
fits and slides down into the water, and If hot and
teased by the flies, he will duck howdah and all beneath
the cold surface is he swims acro«. He charges his
trunk with water whenever an opportunity oocura, and
this he carries along with him to quench hia thirst— to
squirt orer his body and drown the unsuspecting flies.
Thus he plods on in perfect safety over obstacles
which no other quidraped could surmount. If he aees
afar off some tempting tree he shapes his course for it,
in order to have a patting mouthful of its leaves. For
all that, he is perfectlydocile, end seems by his implicit obedience to understand every word his keeper
utters. His attendant sita astride his neck, and guides
him gently, when needed,withan iron-spiked staff. The
elevated position, the straight course one shapes through
forest and jungle, and the commanding view one
obtains of the surrounding scenery, hsve at first a rare
charm ; but after a time we feel that It would be a decided relief could we stay the regular gyration of the

fallow for a time.
14 The plant throws up a few long woodv stems and
large bright green leavea, but it is from the root that
the tapioca is obtained.
“This root resembles most the Indian yam, or a
huge potato, and in outward appearance is as unlike
the anow -white delicate food it produces as coslto the
flame it feeds, or tar to the brilliant dyes it yields.
The roots are dug up when ripe, and conveyad to the
washing-house to be brushed and rinsed in water by
machinery. This process completed, they are passed
by an ingenious contrivanceinto a grating machine,
which reduces them to s brown watery pulp, and this
pulp is then removed by ducts into troughs, where the
fibrous matter and skin are separated from the flour,
and the tapioca is next passed Into tanks of water.
11 Workmen go bodily into tbeee -tanks, stirring up
the solution with their limbs. At the end of this operation the flour is allowed to precipitateto the bottom
of the tank ; the water is then drained off, and the
cakes of tapioca, after sundry washings, precipitations,
and cleansings, are dried in iron pana, much in the head, and seek another axis of motion than the small of
same way as tea, and finally prepared for market.”
the back. So we form some excuse, and descend to
4 terra Anna;’ but even then the motion still goes on,
EUROPEAN DWELLINGS IN SINGAPORE.
or appears to go on at any rato, for some time. ”
“ The long and well-kept approachesto these European dwellings never fail to win the praise of strange
era. In them may be discovered the same lavish profuLiterary Notes.
sion of overhanging foliage which we see around us
TAR. KUENEN, of Leyden, has brought out the first
on every side, besides that there are often hedges of
wild heliotrope cropped as square as if built up of -L' part of a popular work on Tk* ProphtU and
lie

Our readers will derive a good ides of the quality
and scope of the volume, from the following extracts, stone, and forming compact barriers of men leavea
which yet blossom with gold and purple flowers.
which we offer in lieu of any more extended analysis
“ Behind these fences broad bananas nod their bendof it:
ing leaves, and fan the hot path beneath, while cooler
Df SECTS or SUMATRA.
breezes gently ripple among the palm trees high above
our heads. A choice flower garden, a close-shaven
u It will hardly be credited, by those who have nevlawn, and a green for croquet, are not uncommonly
er visited a hill country in the tropics, that soon after
the surroundingsof the residence.
sunrise the noise of awakening beetles and tree-loving
“If it be early morning, there is an unspeakable
insects is ao mat as to drown the bellowing of a bull,
charm
about the spot. The air is cool, even bracing;
or the roar of a tiger a few paces off. The sound reand beneath the shade of a group of forest trees which
sembles most nearly the metallic whirr of a hundred
Bradford looms. One beetle in particular, known to the axe has purposely spared, we see the rich blossoms
of orchids depending from the boughs, and breathe an
the natives as the 1 trumpeter, 1 busies himself all day
atmosphere saturated with the perfume which these
long in producing a booming noise with his wings. I
strangely beautiful plants d iff use. Bongless birds twithave cautiously approached a tree on which I knew a
number of these trumpeter-beetles to hsve settled, ter or croak among the foliage above, or else beneath
when suddenly the sound stopped, the alarm was spread shrubs which the convolvulus has decked with a hundred variegated flowers. Here and there the slender
from tree to tree, and there was s lull in the forest mustem of the aloe, rising from an armory of spiked
sic, which only recommenced when I had returned in
leaves, lifts its cone of white bells on high, or the
the beaten track. One of the most curious insects to
deep orange pine-apple peeps out from a green belt of
be found on the hills so closely resembles the small
fleshy foliage, and breathes its ripe fragrance around.
branch of a shrub, that once, when following a narrow
path, I picked up what I thought was a dried twig, but
which wriggled and twisted in my hands, and when
dropped at last, disappeared in the underwood with
verandah, which runs round the building on all sides.
wonderful celerity, its legs shot out from the stem
This verandah is supported by a row of plastered brick
just like smaller branches, but I searched in vain for
pillars of cImMc proportions, and is enclosed by a
this animated plant, which possibly was within eyecarved railing of hard polished wood. It has rattan
shot ail the time.0
blinds to shade it, and theee may be let down or rolled
THE KLIXGS OP MALACCA.
up beneath the eaves, as the position of the sun may
require. Flowers in China vases ornament the step*,
uDark, sharp aftd active are these Klings, without a
and stand at intervals on the gravel drive in front.
trace of calf on their straight limbs, and yet able to run
On one side a wall of dark foliage casts its cool shade
a whole day alongaide their diminutive ponies without
over the dwelling, and from the other we can see
showing a token of fatigue. These men oil themselves
through some leafy spaces the rising sun, casting long
all ovqr till they look like varnished bronze, and this
shadows athwart hill and dale, or mark its faint penoiling may account for their suppleness. All of them
cilhngs of golden light on the distant palm crowned
speak Malay, and some known little English. I remember one, who, in his eagernesss for a hire offered islands that are gradually emerging from the morning
mists in the far off waters of the Straits.”
to drive me to the devil for a dollar. From his appearance 1 declined the offer, almost fancying myself
A KLING COOK.
1
in the presence of his sable majesty already.”
« Stepping round to the servants’ quarters, built on a
bafidity of vegetable growth.
slip of land in the rear of the house, and hidden away
“The foliage of the island of Penang, like that of among the trees, we find that c Ah-Sin,’ the cook, has
the majority of the islands of the Malayan Archipel- been gambling over night, and is not yet astir. There
ago, is dense and luxuriant, and remarkable more for he lies, stretched on the Malay mat which he has
its variety of form than for its different shades of spread for himself over a bench, and his head pillowed
green. The growth of grasses and jungle in this re- not uncomfortably upon a billet of wood. A decided
gion is so rapid as to entail the constant labor of the smell of opium pervades the room ; but, after all, that
husbandman to prevent their overrunning his oldest must only be our own fancy, as no Chinese domestic ever
clearings. I have seen 5 sugar-field on Province smoked the vile drug, according to his own account.
Wellesley, which had been abandoned for little over Here, too, is a long brick oven and fire place, flanked
twelve months, completely overspread with jungle; by the usual array of pots and pans. The latter all
and were Penang forsaken by the British to-morrow, look clean. This evidence of cleanlinessin the Chior rather by its Chinese cultivators, it would relapse in nese cook is no small advantage,as I once actually
an incredibly short space of time, into the imprenetra- found a Kling cook boiling a pudding in one end of
Dle jungle island which Captain Light found when the narrow cloth which formed hie only covering, the
he tended therein 1755. An amusing story is still told other extremity-being wound round his loins.”
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published by Engels,

M. CoqusREL, the learned and eloquent French
Protestant divine, had been engaged for the last four
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of his life on a Hietoirc dee religions compared.

The Marquis of Lome has in the prate n narrative

poem

of above 8000 linea, called Onido and

Tals of
the

the

Lita

: a

Rmera^ founded on an incident in one of

many Saracen inroads which troubled the coast of

Provence during the tenth century. The volume will
be published in

London by Meesn Macmillan A Co.

Messrs Macmillan A Co., London, announce a
Library Edition, in three vols., 8?o., of Mr. John Rich-

The
and consider-

ard Green’s Bhyrt Hutory of the Englieh People,

book

undergoing thorough

is

revision,

able additions will be made throughout, the latter part
especially receiving much, fuller treatment than the extent of the present edition allowed.

The inquirersin regard
Rocky Mountain

to the prise offered

Presbyterian t for a

hymn and

on Home Missions, are informed that there
bability that the

award

of the

Committee

is

by the
a

poem

no pro-

will be

made

October. About 600 manuscripts
have been received, imposing a severe tax on the Committee in summer weather.
before the 1st of

The
now

Journal of Anatomy and Physiology, which

has

done much service to

editorship of Prof.

biologist!

under

till

the able

Humphry, of Cambridge, and Prof.

Turner, of Edinburgh, is to be further strengthenedin
the Physiological Section by the extra editorial

assist- •

ance of Dr. Michael Foster, of Cambridge, and Prof.
Rutherford, of

Edinburgh. The journal is

also to ap-

pear quarterly,not half-yearly, as heretofore.

The Saturday Review, takes occasion in a criticism
of one of Mrs. Henry Wood’s latest stories, to rate her
productionsat their true value as follows: “Whatever qualities valuable for story-tellingMrs. .Henry

Wood may

possess,

whatever problematical graces time

may take from her or bestow, one thing
sure

to

be

left in its

is tolerably

integrity— namely, the ingrained

and ineffaceable vulgarity of her writing. This indeed
inoreafes as time

epd use wear deeper the grooves in

style rtyte; and whether she is didactie or
humorous, descriptive or conversational, she bears

which her

equally as her

sign-manualthe one unalterable stamp

which makes her the moral Paul do Kook of the Eng*
lish kitchen.”
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of their
eelved the warm
and pariodicala.
Ho far as the itatemenU of facts are concerned,
vary little change was required in the Revieed Edtlion ; but what before was asserted without qualification, as to the relation and action of the two parties In times of controvert and division, has been
to modified that the party by whom each assertion
wee regarded as historicallytrue or lost Is alone
made responsible for it. In other words, tAs hUto-

VAN NORMAN. IX.D., I prtndusls
Mr».YEILLERVAN NORMAN. (rnm
D. C.
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libertyto draw his

own
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Boar,
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BT ABOUT

Tkis InstitutionIs pleasantly located In one of tho
most healthful regions in the vicinity of New York.
The Mimes Buchnall are assisted by Professors of
eminent Uleut, and every facility is afforded for acq siring a substantial,critical, and symmetricaled-
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Rev. HENRY B. CHAPIN, Ph.D., Principal.
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and Classical Day School for
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Charlier Institute.

Charlier Institute.
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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR.
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This School will reopen on Tuesday,September
26th. No hoarding pupils taken. Thorough and
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septennial roll of the school, to be had on appl*
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And we must remember,
side of religion is

not

as well, that the outer active

all

of

important tide. All useful and enduring activity
have the power of an inner

life

peculiar features of the age are
osophy,

behind it. Some
its

bustle in business, and

its

affairs.

in religious

What many

pany,” that without

mos

nor always the

it,

must completeness, ”

of the

and that

sxternal activity

of os

need most

“

that

without

its help M there

money subecribed is a

the

compared with

of al

immensity of

the

Railroad's) services.” All

patien* to possess our souls.

is in

great agency the

affairs of

could b#

no Exposition of the immense chancier contemplated,”

materialism in philits

its M

the Exposition could not have reached their present

its (the

small matter

Pennsylvania

of which is the merest

The Pennsylvania road, and for that matter
every other railroad, does not conduct its business from
l>cnevolcnt or patriotic motives. It works to make
The Sunday Excursion Busincse.
money;
and, taking shrewd advantage of the patriotQUNDAY excursions across Hew Jersey over the
Pennsylvania Railroad from New York to the Cen- ism whiq|i projected the Centennial, and upon which its
fudge.

.

• *

«i#

ftp+luty null
No. 6

Now Church

Street,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

O

AMnm

pw

mid tun in

all commnnicttloaa to

18, 1875.

Sunday

theatres and dance-houses

moral poison on the Lord's day find plenty of

•dnace.

en

among

its

which dispense

ftftMt at*.

m«
mms
Jit*

Tht House

bo mmtkm, Alleoatrt- and
bom and addiwiof lha

to preifle

He dwells among the

is,

praises of His people— where thej praise, there

He

is

and take

not

“

lic,

and

main

Thy Holy

to get his prayer

Bpirit

it

hu done

do in affording facilities over

arrangementsfor

facilities

its

over the

own

lines

of

other connecting roads, is with sole reference to the
pecuniary profit of

pays,

itself

and the

affiliatedroads.

They

how

from me,” he knows

answered, and how he may abide un-

is

it is for

now
them

especially if it is to be derived from the profits de-

fairly before the Christian pub-

whether they

to decide

and inactive under

silent

now

pending on a wholesale violation of the Sabbath—

will re-

should

this systematic profan-

ation of the Lord's day, or whether they will

take u

be rejected

u

sophisticaland invalid. So far

they are concerned, it

is

simply a matter of dollars

such steps through an indignant expression of outraged and cents. If it did not pay, or promise to pay,
public opinion, and by a resort to the courts, as will we should hear leas of their services.

one pray as did
Cut me not away from Thy presence, abate

present and abides. Does then any
the Psalmist,

therefore this powerful railroad

The question

of God.

Him, and the Pialmiat declares that God inhab-

the praises of Israel, that

make

advertises should blush to talk of either public spirit or disinterthat excursion trains will be ran between New York estednesi u suggesting or controllingtheir action ; and
any claim which they may pat in for compensation—
and the Centennial Grounds every Sunday.

the piece where Hli people meet

is

traffic

possibly can. All that

it

all that it will

line, or by

the thoughtless,the evil disposed, and the

and paying patronage. The Sunday

large

exchequer u

enstom- and

debased, so the Sunday excursions of this road have a

AnooTMMt eoBBumkadou win racatn
awwpaatto by tka nal

to u

u

MCbrlfdanInUlUf«cccr Atoocto

Mamwa**

riming

is simply

longer an experiment, but have become an established hay while the sun shines,” to increase Its busineu
largely u it is able, and to secure u luge returns to
feet. Just as the grog-shops which dispense liquid ruin,
or the

Tm-ft

suoceu mainly depends, it

tennial Grounds and Buildings at Philadelphia are no

Now York.

a

we

moral nuisance far more injurious to the com-

munities especiallyaffected by
cal nuisance

it

can possibly be. In

than any mere physi-

A Timely

this connection it is

T> OMAN CATHOLIC

Litton.

ecclesiutics have just received

Almighty. It is by frequent- satisfactoryto note that at a meeting of the Presbya severe rebuke, and the laity of that Church have
tery of Newark, New Jersey, held on the seventh of
ing God's courts and becomings hearty partaker in the
bean taught a sharp learon by the recent Constitutionthis month, an earnest resolution was adopted, proworship of the sanctuary.
al election in New Jersey, which the latter will ponTo praise God with His people is to dwell In the se- testing against the running of excursion trains on Sun- der if they are wise, and take warning by, whether
day by the PennsylvaniaRailroad Company. The accret place of the Most High ; it is to be in the immediate
their clergy profit by it or not Indeed, it is hopeleu
presence of God. Well then may one aay with Asaph, tion of this body ought to be promptly imitated by
der the rery

“ It is

good

ihado*

for

me

to

the

draw near

”

to God.

who every

They

Christian organisation in

New

to expect anything like calm and patrioticreflection

Jersey, and also

on

not left without by those in the adjoining States; for although the respecial tokens of tbeDWine presence which cause ligious convictions of the people of New Jersey may
them to exclaim u did the prophet Habakkuk, “ The appear to be most immediately affected by this particLord is in His holy temple.” Then one day in the ular form of Sabbath desecration, yet the injury ariscourts of the Lord's boose is better than a thousand ing from it must be shared by Christians throughout
frequent the sanctuary to praise are

spent elsewhere, and the desire of the soul
in the honse of the

dwell the United

is to

Lord forerer. To frequent

the sanc-

and purpose of praising God is
then to go thither with a heart made ready and enlarged to reoeire a blessing; and thither none go in
Tain, who thus go to praise.
tuary with a desire

Romish clergy. Especially since the

proclamationof papal

infallibility they

have united in

which
the motto “aut Caesar aut nihil” is the exponent
an uncompromising policy, of the principleof

Having,

in obedience to the decree of the

____

Connell,

Ecumenical

_

.. —
M«aton on Um insane root
That takas the reason prisoner,"

States, since the precedent, if the practice

be not discontinued, will operate everywhere, and will

extend to and be construed to sanction any and they have since exhibited a degree of arrogance toevery form of Sabbath profanation. If the evil be not ward their own adherent*, and indeed toward Protesnipped in the bud, it is impossible to foresee to what tants also, which hu hardly ever before been exmagnitude
It is a

pean

Thought and Action.

the part of the

its

ceeded ; and they will doubtless persist in ths course

dimensions will attain.

noticeable fact that while in one of the Euro-

States, Switzerland,

which they have marked out, and which hu hitherto

through the zealous and per- everywhere set nations and people

severing efforts of M. Lombard, of Geneva, arrange-

hu

stirred np strifes

in hostile array,

and

and animosities in communities,

/*\NB of the practical problems of our religious and ments have been made with the railroad authoritiesof with the double result of the degradation of their adV-/ social life Is the proper union of the active and that enlightened little commonwealth, by which all lerents u members of civil society, and of relegating
the meditative sides of our nature. It

is

evident from

railway employees are allowed from eighteen to twenty

them

to a position of inferiority beside their fellow-cit-

history that the undue development of either works Sundays in a year free from service, it is reserved to izens which is u injurious to them u it is abnormal
harm, and that there are comparativelyfew nations, one of the principal railway corporations of our own socially and politically.
ages, or man in which the perfect balance hu been country not only to initiate, by means of extra excurThe amendments to the Constitution of New Jersey
kept. Devotion to a merely external life and activity, sion trains, a more extensive profanation of the Lord's which were recently submitted to the approval or disto military conquests, to commerce and money making,
day than hu ever before been known in this country, approval of the people of that State, had made but litmaksft bailies and “ Philistines.”. Seclusion and a life but that, u a consequence,it

and its activities
makes hermits and monks; and there hu hardly ever
wholly separated from the world
been

a

more useless wute of

worse development of

sin,

life

and human

than that which

or

neighborhoods of our land

live in themselves

and

for

perfectly understood, and

ployees on that holy day.

explain them. There

it

wu

nobody’s busineu to

wu

no strong feeling for or
within a week or two of the

operate with the PennsylvaniaRailroad in

the weight of the doll stagnation and lethargy that

which

than ever before upon the time and labor of their em-

how

often does the thoughtful and earnest Christian feel

settled on souls

impressionupon public opinion. They were im-

The apprehension to which we gave utterance in a against them, and until
former issue that an attempt would be made to influ- day when they were to be voted upon, it seemed u if
ence the United States Centennial Commission to co- the election would go by default, though many of the

manifest in scenes of monastic seclusion.
In the more secluded

tle

been

force,

hu

makes larger demands

hu

them-

a

systematic

and wholesale violation of the Sabbath by having the

provisions of the proposed amendments were unquestionably salutary and had been so approved by the ex-

Centennial grounds, buildings, and exhibitions gener- perience
ally, open to visitors

and sight-seerson Sunday, wu

About

of other
ten

dap

Statu.
before the election, however, it be-

end gain hone of the broadening influences not a vague and baseless one. The categorical ques- came apparent that, taking advantage of the general
which P"™* from unselfish devotion to others. How tions which we put to the President of the Commis- apathy which prevailed, the Roman Catholic ecclesisehrss

do they long for anything that will stir np the people sion, General Joseph R. Hawley, have not met with a

astics

had determined upon a systematic and vigorous

new and more active life, that response, although they admitted a prompt reply unmen might be drawn out of themselves.
less the subject had either been already decided adAnd then, on the other hand, in bustling communi- versely tos dne observance ,of the Sabbath, or is the
ties, how often one is tempted to wish that the busy, cause of difference and debate in the Centennial
ever-workingsouls might sometimes break away from Board of Direction.
the round of work and learn more of the quiet graces
An indication of the pressure that is brought to bear
that grow up only in peaceful seclusion. They are upon the Centennial Commission in the interests of the
kept in the endless routine of public services And du- Pennsylvania Railroad, and with a direct reference,
ties, church and school and mission and committee, doubtless, to the subject of Sunday excursions, is afgoing hither and yon, turning from one busy scene to forded by a paragraph which wu probably inspired by
another, till their souls come to demand unceasing that corporation, and which is going the rounds of
stimulus and dread nothing so much u to be left alone. the secular press, exhibiting in florid and exuberant

effort

to defeat the amendments; in particular those

for the evidence of a

which forbade the State or any municipal organization
to give land or appropriate money to any association;

which
and
s

directed the legislature to provide for a

efficient

pedal

system of free schools

legislation in certain

;

thorough

and which forbade

cues, such

u

granting to

any corporation,association,or individual any exclusive privilege or franchise whatever, or legislatingfor

the public schools otherwise than by general laws.
This concerted organization of the Romish ecelestu*
tics, which

wu

at first matter of surmise only

among

the Prqtutant portion of the community, became a
Between the two extremes it requires Christian phil- language the transcendent importance of the agency of certainty when the prints, led by Bishop Corrigan of
osophy and grace to escape the evil We must remem- that road in the success of the Exposition. It is de- Newark, on the Sunday previous to the election, with
ber that if we dwell by ourselves we shall soon starve. clared in this piece of special pleading that it is more audsdty than wisdom distributed among their
The food any soul can furnish to
ed, and even while

it lasts

itself is

it gives

little

soon exhaust-

“ scarcely possible to overrate the assistancefurnished

congregations prepared ballots from which the obnox-

nourishment the Commission by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- ious paragraphs were expunged, and undertook to ad-

8%

^tristmn |tttfl%mrtr, C^trrsbag, Stptobtr

1076.

16,
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monish their people how they most rote. This ing of the Association, recently held at Bristol, Eng- “regulationsbe made to provide for the granting of
orert act operated as an alarum bell throughout New land, sermons were preached at nearly all the princi- licenses (to teach) to persons bolding certificates from
Jeraey, and the apathy which had prorailed was sud- pal places of worship, having more or less reference to the Superior of any religious order.” To which the
denly oonrerted into spirit and actirity. Public opinion

was aroused, and

as

the subjects which

a consequence,when the day of

bers of the Association.

came the Catholics were beaten ererywhere,

election

engaged the attention of the

gives

The

the following account of

mem-

of these

several,

mons, from which

ference of the priests with matters outside their pror-

revelationcarried the war into Africa, we trust with a

and by which

a purely religious

complexion was sought to be given

or

ecclesiastical

It is satisfactory to

know

that many intelligent Bo-

man Catholic laymen throughout New Jersey deprecated the issue that had been raised by their clergy and
indignantly refused to obey their dictation. But the
great

body

of the

more ignorant Romanists voted

sol-

idly as they were directed by their spiritual guides.
If such as these are capable of learning anything, the
lesson they have been

one that

it will

and

is an easy one,

TKiNoUm: That

whenever and wherever the

U

as

rendering the holder eligible tot eaamination,

would not be neeesssary for such persons to

at-

tend the New Brunswick Training School.” Another

Rev. C. Pritchard, Professor of Astronomy at Oxford :
and at 8L Mary^ RedclUT, the Rev. R. Main, also of
1 congregation from the
________ a sign, and thfi.Greeks
after wisdom, but we preach Christ crucified.’ The
object of the sermon was to show that very little is
added by modern physical research to tho resources of
infidelity, and that the materialistictheoiv is now

absurd as when

it

was

first propounded, while

anything objectionable to them

in a religious point

of

view. To this the Council replied that they were prepared to recommend to the favorable consideration of
the Board of Education “Notes from Lingard” upon
such portions of the prescribed history of England as

may be objectionableto Catholics. The Council, however, declined to

allow the school-roomsunder their

ren- control to be used for religious instructionafter school
infinitely more inexcusable on account of the ad- hours.
ditional knowledge which has been acquired of His
mode of action in a visible creation. At Highbury
Wn have referred in another column to the protest
Chapel sermons were preached by the Rev. H. Grif- made by the Newark Presbyteryat their recent meetfith, and the Rev. Dr. Deane. The latter also preaching on the 7th inst. to Sunday excursion trains.

God of unlimited power

the denial of a personal

relig-

ious issue is raised in this country by the priests, it

wiU

it

Catholic Teaching Orders is rec-

effect

Of dered

sure, to use the warning words of
M

and

the certificate of the Superior

upon public sentiment. The Inde- propoeition asked that in the schools which are attended by Roman Catholic children, the teachers shall not
“The sermon in the cathedral was delivered by the be compelled to use any books which may contain

wholesome

quite as

it is

be to their interest to lay to heart.

may be

they

this

taught

ognised

would seem that the believers in

it

Roman

44

to a Constitution- pendent says:

was rebuked by overwhelming majorities.

al election,

of any of the

ser-

eren in their strongest, holds, and the impudent inter-

incc,

Council answered that

Bngliok Independent

is

A

taken up, and it mil not hi disposed of to tkeir ad

ed in Redlandpark Congregational church. Other
tantaffe." To which we may add that if Roman Cath- discourses were delivered In
in Victoria (Wesleyan) copy of the resolutions unanimously adopted by tho
Chapel,
. by the Rev
Rev. T. M. Allbrighton;in Tyndale Presbytery has been forwarded to us, and we are glad
olic laymen suffer themselves to be made the subservi

.

the Rev. R. Glover; and in Lew- to give our space to it, as follows:
Mead Chapel, by the Rev. H. W. Crosakey, of Bir“Beoolved,That this Presbytery do bear their solemn
conflict upon this country, they will 11 reap a whirlmingham, who numbered among his congregation Sir
testimony
sgainst the recently introduced running of
wind ” of which no man can foretell the scope or the John Hawkshaw, (the President of the British Associaexcursion trains through our State to Philadelphia on
consequences,and in which they have everything to tion), the Mayor of Bristol, Dr. Carpenter, and other
the S.bUth by the PenotylTuiie Railroad Company,

Chapel (Baptist),by
of their priests in precipitating a religious

ent tools

in’s

notabilities. Besides, a devotional meeting of mem
bers of the Association was held in the afternoon
at
aih
the Victoria Chapel, at which there was a large attendence, Sir W.
\ Elliott presidinff.
sc
presiding.A number of scientific
Idol.
men and ministers took part in the service, and some
N esteemed subscriber in Boston, Massachusetts, remarks were made by Professor Gladstone and ColoJLJl sends us a note in which he says: “ Your leading nel Carrington of the United States, appropriate to the
article, A New Idol,’ in this week’s IirriLLiGEXcnm occasion.”
lose

and nothing

to gain.

A New

A

1

suggests to

me

that

We need not

strain our eyes across

the Atlantic to discern the signs of the
inclosed
is

*

straw

blowing
The

’

indicates that the

wind on

the Hour.
a

this side

same direction.”

in the

of

late

copy of

is a

the Beaton Herald of August 10th, containingan

ac-

count of the “Consecration of the Church of the Im-

maculate Conception.” in that city, which occurred
the previous day, and during which a sermon was

broken down, and

Wa

“ Jietolced,That a special committee be appointed
transmit this action of the Presbytery to tbe Board
of Directors of the Pennsylrania Railroad.
“ Btmlntd, That a committee be appointed to draw
up a formal testimony and protest against all such
desecration of tbe Lord’s day, and to report the ..mo
at our next meeting.”
to

prorisions of these resolutionsconsists of Rev. Joseph.
R. B. Campfleld,

and Rer. J.

under the peremptory T. Stearns, D.D.

that, acting

.*

dangerous desecration of

The special committee appointed to carry out the

English exchange

orders of his physician, he has taken
in Switzerland.

aa a serious and

Newman Hall has Few Smith, D.D., Her.

that the health of the Rev.

straw ” which our friend sends us
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Topics

times. The

regarding it

that sacred day.

up

his residence

A wxrrn

London Ckridum World gives an interesting account of the great work that is being done

‘

in the

Reformed in Antwerp, in connection with the British Foreign
Sailors’ Society of London, and the American Seamen’*
preached by Bishop De Goesbriand,in which that prefrom a church in Southern California, having been Friend Socieiy of New York. Their Bethel has been
late definitely accepts as a matter of fact, the substance
principally influenced in so doing by the health of Mrs. established in the grand old pile that was once tho
of the inchoate dogma of the Assumption of the body
Berger, which it is hoped will be improved by a
head-quarters of the great Hanseatic League, built in
learn that Rev. M. L. Berger, of the

church of Syracuse, has received and accepted a call

of the Virgin Mary into heaven, in the following ex-

To-day my brethren, is a day of joy to the whole
Catholic Church. On the 15th of August we celebrate
every year the feast of the assumption of the blessed
Virgin Mary. Jesus Christ, our Saviour, did not permit the sacred body of his mother to see corruption.
Her blessed soul remained separated from her body
but a short time. She was raised to life by the power
of her Son. And he commanded his angels to carry
glorious into heaven that sacred temple which ho had
sanctified, wherein he had resided for nine months.”
“

Where Bishop De Goesbriand finds any authority
makes

for the positive and precise statements which he

in the above passage of his sermon, as tq the particular facts

assumed

curious to

9

change to the climate

plicit words:

relative

know. Holy

to the Virgin Mary, we are

Scripture

is silent, except

to

disprove the possibility of the Bishop’s assertions.

And there is nowhere to be found any

historical basis

of California.

___

16M.

_

readers should not overlook the fact that the

month, at noon, in the Middle Dutch Church, comer
Fourth street and fjafayette place,
Broadway and the Bowery. The
for

two hours, and

The public

will

be one of unusual

this building has only

been
sail-

more in accordance with
growing requirements of the mission. A plot of
continue ground situated at the end of the Avenue du Com-

midway between

service will

a

at least 50,000 visit Ant-

granted temporarily, however, and the friends of

this

aa

interest.

are cordially invited to attend.

ors are about to build a place

the

merce, surrounded by docks, has been secured, and

al-

money has been paid. The
whole expense is calculated at £3500. On Sept. 30th
Thx Tenth Annual Convention of the Young Men’s the foundation stone of the new building will be laid
Christian Associations of this State will be held at New- by the English Consul, E. Grattan, Esq., whose lady
burgh, opening on Thursday afternoon, September has been one of the most energetic workers in the
23d. The farewell meeting will be held on the follow- good cause, and by whose instrumentality a tombola
ing Sunday evening. Pastors of churches, professors or bazaar has been organized, which promisee to be a
and teachers in colleges and schools, and all persons great pecuniary success. We trust that

work

ready part of the purchase

of these Associations
or not, aro in-

susceptible vited to attend.

friends of sailors will hasten to give their aid to this
noble practical benevolence, which is also a “ Protestant
outpost” at s most important point in Europe.

but this myth concerning the Virgin Mary is

only another chapter of the

romance which is being

Thi many

friends of Rev. E. P. Rogere, D.D., of

added to by Roman Catholic fabricators this city, will be glad to learn that he arrived home
of miracles and prodigies, and which is intended to from his European trip, on the llth inst. During his
operate upon the crude minds of the ignorant and su- absence Dr. Rogers visited various parts of England
perpetually

perstitious.

and the Continent, and participatedin the deliberations

'

London,
to which he was a delegate from the Reformed Church
Christianity Aggressive.
rnHE introduction of a bold avowal of scepticism in- in America, and at which he was the only delegate
-i- to the proceedings of the British Association last present from the Reformed Church-Dr. Thos. E. Veryear by Professor Tyndall, in his well-known Belfast milye and Elders Gamaliel G. Smith and James M.
address, has not been without good fruit Not only Morrison, appointed by Synod with Dr. Rogers, havwas a second experimentof the kind made impossible ing been variously deUined, Dr. Vermilye on the Conof the great Presbyterian Council, held in

in a future meeting

of the Association, but the atten-

tion of Christian philosophersand

miners

has in

consequence been directed to the importanceof

a sys-

tematic effort to vindicate the claims of revelation and
the truths of Christianityfrom the aspersions of unbelieving scientists, at the points

may meet, and
ings as

whom

werp annually. The use«f

whether directly connected with them

;

sailors, of

used

meeting will take place on Thursday, the 23d of

who are interested in the

of proof

home for

it to be

eighteenth anniversaryof the Pulton-street prayer-

alleged facts which he relates ever occurred. The
is a historical fact,

Belgian government,

which has kindly allowed a part of

Our

that would justify even the baldest inference that the

Resurrection of Christ

It is tbe property of the

where

the Association

as nearly simultaneously with its

possible.

•

meet-

~

.

Accordingly,on the Sunday that followed the meet-

tinent

with

nent,

and Elder Morrison was unavoidably kept at

a sick son, Eider

Smith

also

on

the Conti-

home.

Thi Roman Catholics are agitating the school question in the British Provinces as sedulouslyas in the

United States.

It tr^pires that the accident in the Solent, by
which the yacht Mistletoe was run into and sunk and
some of her passengers drowned by the royal yacht
Alberta, was due to the fact that thoae on board the
unfortunateyacht were ignorant or regardleai of the
principle that prevails in England, that the sovereign
la not bound to respect the ordinary M rule of the road ”
It was simply their business to get out of the way. The
bpedator disposes of the matter very summarily bv asserting that “ the real blame rests on a role of tbe road
inapplicablewhen the Queen travels; the line should be
deared for her in a channel llke^the Solent, as on a
railway.” But the question still arffts, even allowing
that such an absurd custom is to be permitted to abr’***® «t»bli*h«d universe! rules, “ how were those on
board the sunken yacht to know that the Queen was
on board the yacht that sunk her I Or, howwould it
be possible for any one to distinguish royalty when
shrouded m the darkneas of night!" The better and
safer plan is to require sovereigns as well as plain people to obey tbe laws and e«tablished usages ofa comT
try.. So at least a British jury thought, who, less

Two

propositions which they present- complaisant than the press, rendered a vodict' censured to t)ie Council of Public Instruction of the Province ing the officers of the royal yacht for error of judgment, and expressing the opinion that a slower rate
of New Brunswick have just been acted upon by that

body. One

of these propositionswas to the effect that

‘”k<“

™w

iVr'

%

Cfeibtian Inltlligtnttr, C^trslas, Stoltmljtr 16, 1676.

A Vtnttian Serenade.

A

Wed-

8 the band generallj plaja ia the Piazza on
neadaj,

it

waa an unuaual oocvranoa

Caf6 Florian almoat detartod

and no aound of muaic

ingy
the

place. But the reaaon

ent

when

at

to find the

eight o’clock laat eTcn-

the aolitoda of

to enliven

became appar-

for thia aoon

of moting wood, abo?e which were

a aort

auapended lampa

gondolu had withdrawn, sound of music is heard for a good while in the villsge
but a large and compact intauragi still remained in where they died. The shroud is put on tbs corpse
attendance upon the central point of attraction. It whilst held up in a standing position, and consists of
wu scarcely necessary to move an oar; all the boats a white cotton cloth ; the ornaments of the departed
were so tightly wedged in upon the orchestra thst u are put on his body, and the whole body Is then covthis wu slowly towed along they moved with it. There ered with a mat, and thus carried to the grave, which
wu now something very melancholy in the appearance they are very careful that It be not too large. When
of thia weird-like proceuion, as it glided on without burled, food is deposited upon the grave for several
entertainment. Many of

of rarioue colon, waa aeen

advancing

the

over the water towarda the quay in front of Danieli’a perceptible effort, whilst the voices rose and fell in aad
Hotel, where the Crown Prinoeea of Germany la atay- and plaintive strains, and the sounds retreatedin long-

days,

bargee fattened together and planked acroee. Feetoona delabra standing high above an indistinct mau of black
of drapery covered the aidee, and the muaiciana were gondolu; and even these lamps ware rendered more

slaves, too, are burled ia the same way, but If they

and In tbe case of an

some of the

infant,

mother’s milk. Widows more especially are frequently
drawn
echoes
up
the
adjacent
canals.
The
brighting, and it wu rumored that a aerenade waa to be
seen to visit the graves of their late husbands to make
colored
lanterns
on
the
smaller
boats
had
all
disaplamentations.
given. The large floating platform, on which a military band waa atationed, wu formed of two large peared, leaving the more subdued lights of the canIf they have done long and faithful service, the
have been only recently bought they are thrown into

and planta, over which strange and ghost-likeby the pale and steady rays of the sea with a rope round their neck.
candlea, endoaed in glaaa globea, with the national the moon.
A murdered person Is always allowed to lie where
Imagination
carried
the
thoughts
back
to
a
former
colon, red, white, and green, were auapended to five
he falls, as they dread the spirit of the departed, and
age.
It
seemed
u
if
a
tribute
of
honor
wu
being
large candelabra. Hundred! of gondolaa, many of
a great noise is made by the blowing of the Triton
paid
to
the
remains
of
some
departed
magnate,
perwhich had etringa of Chinese lan tenia hung acroee
shell to chass away the sonl or the spirit from the lohaps
a
Doge
of
Venice,
or
some
famous
artist
;
or
it
them, were collecting from all aldea. The Sumatra,
cality where the murder hu been committed.
almoat concealed by ahrube

‘

one of the fine ehipa of the Peninsular and Oriental might be that the chief of one of tbe great families
On Aropen the body is not bnrled at once, but dried
Company, anchored in the centre of the stream, ex- whose stately palaces still form the principal ornament and slowly routed over the fire. The fragments of
hibited three lines of colored lamps, which extended of this 11 glorious city in the sea”, wu being borne to •kin which drop sway are afterwards wound up with
from end to end, and every few minutes the whole ves-

wu

his lut resting-place.

The clocks ware

striking the

body

the

In a blue cotton cloth,

and hung up In the

hour of midnight u the procession reached the Piazza,

The barge that
house under the roof. If the dried mummy-like corpse
and
one
of
the
moat
beautiful
spectacles
that
Venioe
held the orchestra wu alao frequently lighted up in
should become moist and rot, it is removed to s little
can
afford
wu
over.—
Oam
A
Week.
house built on purpose till it utterly decays.—
fair#
the same manner by men at the four angles, who held
sel

Illuminated with Bengal fire.

Hour.

long sticks, on which were receptaclesfor the red and

New Guinea

green fire. Occasionally a rocket rose into the sky,
and, after bursting, descended in a shower of golden

"TN

sparks, that were reflected a thousand times in the

-L-

dark waters

below. The music of the military band

alternated with choruses admirably sung by men, with

building

Superstitions.

beyond that they are careful lest they should use

a tree

which

is, or

An Antique-Gem Fancier.

houses no ceremonies are observed,

their

hu been, inhabited

To make certain on

by evil

this point, they bribe

WOULD
YV

spirits.

the

spirits,

make the acquaintance
of Mr. Cohen Hertzogf This is not hiis real
the reader like to

name, indeed, but

gen-

it will sufficiently indicate that

By nine by means of tobacco, to emigrate to another tree not far tleman’s nationalityand race. Let ua then turn out of
immense; there off in the first instance. If a tree is difficultto be cut the square with which all travelling Europe is pretty

an accompaniment of stringed instruments.
o’clock the

crowd of gondolu

wu

were hundreds so closely packed together that without down, they take for granted that

one might have walked across the Grand

difficulty

Canal upon them.
It

seemed

quite impossible that such a

mass

of boats

and they

evil spirit dwelling in it,

work. But

their

of the tree

it is

the parties

must bring an

because of

some

quietly dea^gt from

who attempted the cutting

offering if they

could move, yet the gondoliers, in their variously col- being punished by sickness.

would escape

Also no one

is

to think

ored costumes, stood leaning on their long oars, quite of building a house before he ia convinced thst the
ready for

a start, and

the bright steel

prows were

all

place

quite free from evil-minded spirits.

is

pointing in the same direction.At lut, the signal

well acquainted, that Leicester

Square where whilom

Hogarth lived and Reynolds, and

many another of

high celebrity. We diverge into a little by -street, or

mean bouses, which seem given up
to darkness and to dirt. Into one of the darkest and
dirtiest of these, with its small shop window absolutely plastered with the mud of many years, we enter,
rather lane, of poor,

There are many ceremonies to be observed before
wu given, and the large illuminated and embowered building a reem mam, or a tempi*. The pile* or pilorchestra, towed by a boat and propelled by men with lars are cut out very solemnly, and when brought into

glancing carelessly as we pass in at tbs various small

mowed forward, and with it, in one
compact body, the hundreds of gondolu that had collected around it Tbe moon and the stars were shining brightly in tbe deep blue sky, and the effect wu
indescribably striking and beautiful, as the serried

who turna out these antiques
—in his sober moments), the old snuff boxes, and,
lastly, the old gems which glitter and sparkle in various trays. But these are by no means tbs ware which
we are in search of, or in which Mr. Hertxog’s soul

long poles, slowly

ranks of gondolas, with the

five

the village for the purpose of having the figures carved

which have been spoken
shouting on

of, there is firing of

guns and

sides. Weeks before the temple

all

is

commenced there are nights of song, dancing, and
feasting, especially during the carving of the figures
gigantic candelabra in which are to adorn the building. As it is the idol-

the centre, glided along, whilst scarcely a sound could house or temple of the whole village, every one takes

which the part

be heard to disturb the fine harmonies with
serenading minstrels filled the

in

the undertaking. But if the

are finished before those of tbe other parties, there

air.

On the steps of the Church of Santa Maria

della

the greatest chance of &

conflict

Salute rows of colored fire illuminatedthe whole of

jealous builders; and they must, at

the splendid whits marble fagade, and throughout this

into tbe

part

some

pillars of

of the canal almost every house

wu

lighted

up

When

is

between the overall

events, be put

quaintance of the painter

delights. These are Delilaha fit only to cspti?|te the
eyes of
better

youthful and ignorant admirers. We

gems than

these

of the little shop, to

ia finished,

a general

feast is

made

shall find

within. In the gloomy recesses
which scarcely any rays of the

scanty London daylight are suffered to penetrate, we

moment looking round upon

stand for a

odds and ends of antiquity of

ground together.
the temple

wares of antiquity; the old silver watches, the old
miniatures (possibly you may some day make the ac-

minute or two,

in a

the

a bric-k-brac

to us, there enters

wonderful

dealer.

But

from an inner

and green flames, that on a very grand scale: and when all are satisfied, the room a little man with a big intellectualhead, who
brought into prominence all the fine and, in some remainder ’of the sago psp, tui, is made into little courteously bids us welcome, and invites us into his
cases, elaborate architecturaldetail for which so many balls, which are playfully thrown at each other, and parlor. Mr. Hertzog is a German, indeed, by birth,
of the Venetian palaces are renowned. At intervals the one and the othar being hit causes loud laughter but a cosmopolitan by virtue of raoe; for tbe Hebrew
the occupants of the gondolas, lying back upon their in tbe assembly. This throwing sago pellets at each is not of this nation or of thst, but of all peoples and
luxurious seats, could distinguishand exchange salutes other by way of amusement also takes place at the kindreds and tongues. And this specimen of the race
with constant displays of red

with friends on tbe opposite side of the canal, so bright

wu

the light— although, perhaps, the ladies did not

consider it altogether becoming; the next minute

wu

in

all

comparative darkness, except where the lofty

candelabra were reflected on the shakos of the soldiers,
or the Chinese lanterns

shed a feeble light upon the

gondolu on which they were suspended.
Just before the processionreached tbe Rialto, a
change wu
formed

Touching the

may be observed that they seldom have more than one or two
birth

living children,

of

and they

their children, it

are said to take care that the

number should not be exceeded. On tbe

and

re-

in close order on each side

under

the large

and

birth

of a

new name. Ho blind or
seen about. If a son be born, the

best

blood of the world in their

crippled child is

mother has the same right over tbe

child as the

moth-

er, till the parents are recognized by the children,

who have tbe
veins. A little old

beard ; a black velvet skull-cap upon bis head ;

as

born, tbe elder sister of the

high-bred courtesy

man, with high, wrinkled forehead and long white
eyes that sparkle like his

elder brother of the father has the same right as the

all the

of manner which distinguish a people

child the mother receives a

made. The gondolu, breaking their ranks parents. If a daughter be

rapidly, shot under the bridge, then turned

shows the finely-cut face and

building of ordinary dwelling-houses.

diamonds, and an

keen

intellect

which he tests them.
uYou take one cigarf” he says; and soon, with the
sharp and vif as tbe

gas lighted

file with

above us, and a

little velvet-oovered tray

of fine gems on the table before ns, we are engaged in
discussing all the mysteries of the glyptic

art And

arch. The populace now were to have their on which occasion they receive a name. Some time here Mr. Hertzog becomes even eloquent in praise of
share of the entertainment The floating orchestra later the children receive presents, and the persons his favorite study, to which he has devoted a lifetime.
wu drawn up under the bridge, and here the band presenting, the gifts dress themselves fantastically He has, we have learned incidentally elsewhere, refused something like ten thousand pounds for bis fine
played and the minstrels sang for half an hour, whilst from bead to foot in a long garment.
massive

the crowd on the bridge and the quays eagerly drank

That the names are later exchanged has been already

note. Fresh candles were lighted, and more observed, the first oocaeion being when the children
red and green fire wu burnt And here, perhaps, the put on their first clothes, and when the girls become
strangest effect of all wu produced by the number of marriageable. Later still, any one can change his
in every

lampa under

the

gloomy bridge. The

out at both snda of the arch cut into the

and

streaming nsme, only he must give notice of his intention to the
deep shadows, whole village, and to call him after that by his old

light

literally seemed to penetrate the mass! vs

walls of

and the black waters of tbe canal. The
audience wu spell-bound by the music. Occasionally
the houses

the vocalists sang a populai comic chorus.

The return wu perhaps

the

most curious part

%

of

name would be
• As soon

an insult to his person.

as a person dies,

cocoanuts are cut down,

collection of antique

were
ent

little

century. He

pun—

if

gems amassed whilst

oared for, during the

you

will,

first

these

things

half of tbe pres-

however, sell you— we mein no

are very green indeed, a fine

Poniatowsky

he
really takea a liking to yon, he will let you have for a
consideration a genuine antique now, and again from
or

two out of the tray

tbe little trays lined

in

the shop window; or

if

with purple velvet of his private

Ahem sustenance in another life^ but the first cabinet within.* But kit is worth any money to hear
thing heard is the howl and the bitter lamentations of him discuss the subject from his own point of view.
“ Achl” he says, patting us upon tbe back encourthe the lurrivors; if the dead were highly esteemed, no
to afford

.

Styttmhtt

<%isttan Intelligenrer, Cjiursbitg,
•gingljr,

u we

a

select

Roman engraving of

fine

1675.

the

haie Uved many years. ... She departed this life wm the point aimed at and the moment he ihowed hie
Republic— an Orthrjadestracing with his own blood mildly . . . like a ripe apple from the tree; cum leni
head above, the weep pounced upon him, aeixed him
as he dies, 11 Victory” upon his enemy’s shield. M Ach
quad am febre absque gemitu.” Would it have com- by the neck, draw him up, gathered him tjf hie arme
you have as taste for se true antique. But dis schwine forted at all her vexed and parting spirit could she
and flew off in triumph, though the worm waa much
of a modern peoples”— so, indeed, he designated you
have foreseen Marston Moor and the Battle of the the larger of^the two. Struck with amaiement at the
my enlightened British public of the nineteenth cen- Boyne, and the .fates of Buckingham and Strafford, •agadty, acienoe, akill and engineering ability of the
tury I— 4‘ dey ears for noting at ali but five tings in de and known as a certainty,that for a true Stewart the
dirtdauber, we carefully sounded the hole, and found
wide world.” And here checking off these five things block was in England the Inevitable destination,and
that in the courae of five minutea tbia reaaoning inaect
seriatim upon his fingers, with wonderful gesticulation that the Commons of England would prove altogether
had filled in five iochea of duet and pat his formidable
and shrugging of shoulders, he went on, 14 De cow”— as envious of the encroachmentsof favorites as their
adversary completely at hia mercy.
meaning, I suppose, agriculture— 44 de horse of Epsom virgin Queen London Quarterly Retie*.
I he moat akilful engineera, Todlebcn or geaaregard,
— de shoot— de drink” (tipping up his hand with an
could not have thrown up earthworks with a profoundimaginary dram), and lastly, as he gets to the little
I

A

arms wildly around him, and pointing to the neighborhood

generally,

lar, l4de

and perhaps

the

haymarket

in

dese forty year,” went on

Ge-operotiee

of the efforts in progress to destroy the

Am* Orleans

Newt.

phylloxera and other insect scourges in France,
a

thirty,

PROPOS

parties

womanel”

“But dese

er calculationthan this natural engineer.—

ExcommunicatedInsects.

finger, raising his voice almost to a shriek, casting his

relative to the

this

• Anecdotg of O’ConnftIL

writer in Lo Nature gives a curious bit of information

way

which such pests used

in

ceeded against when science, save so far

to be pro-

as it

I1HE

f

Liberator, O’Oonnell, was once defending a

could be

-A- prisoner who was being tried for a murder commade
to agree with Romish dogmas, had no exist- mitted in the vicinity of Cork. The principal evidence
care for noting but one ting ;” and pausing abruptly,
ence for the world. .In 1120, the Bishop of Laon for- waa strongly against the prisoner, and one corroborahe pointed with dramatic effect to the gems upon the
mally excommunicatedall the caterpillarsand field tive circumstancementioned was that the prisoner’s
table, and drew his little body up to its full height.
«mice.
In 1488* the grand vicars of Autun commanded hat had been found near the place where the murder
4 For dese lofely gems, meinherr, I sacrificeeverything
the parish priests of the vicinity to enjoin the weevils was committed. A certain witness swore positively
in de world ; if I see one beautiful stone, one stone dat
to cease their ravages, and to excommunicatethem. that the hat produced waa the one which waa found,
is of de true antique— what! I buy him. If I have no
glyptic enthusiast,“ever since I

was young man,

I

4

money

:

what

denf

Grand Vicar of Valence cited the cater- aud that
appear before him for trial He kindly as- James.

In 1085, the

buy him still. I take de watch

I

Pillars to

my pocket, de bracelet off from my wife’s am,
signed them counsel
de very coat off from my back, and I buy dat lofely,
out of

most perfect age

perfect art of de

did

4 4

not appear, proceeded against and sentenced them, in

beautiful stone 1 dat stone which has in him all of de

most

for their defence, andy as they

of art!

belonged to the

“By

prisoner,

whose

was

the

was

virtue of your oath,” said O’Coanell,

are you positive that this is the *an>e

command you

contumaciam, to clear out of his diocese, a

it

reply.

44

hat!”

44

Yea,”

Did you examine it carefully before

swore in your information that it waa the prison-

which they probably obeyed.

er’s!” 44 Yes.” 44 Now, let ms see,” said O’Connell,
.During the seventeenth century, thirty-sevensimilar as he took up the hat and began to examine the inside
de human hand, wedded in de great cause of art, can
do. Do you lofe beauty! Here it is, in dis leetle, judgments,against both insects and quadrupeds, were of it with the greatest care and deliberation,and spelt
issued. - One is on record, during the eighteenth cen- aloud ^the name of 44 James” slowly -thus, 44 J-a-m-e-s.”
leetle stone j a benuty dat will never decay nor change,
nor treat you falsely wid a stab at de heart, as de liv- tury, fulminated against a cow; and there is still an- “Now, do you mean those letters were in the hat
‘

For dese

‘

tings

show you what de human mind and

womans do. Do you lofe skill and science! De other, of later date, due to a judge of Falaise, who when you found it!” demanded O’Connell. 44 1 do,”
was the answer. f MDidjou see them there!” 1 did!”
engraving of dis gem shall show you a skill of hand condemned and hanged a sow for killing a child.
as perfect as dat of de Venus or de Apollo ip de mar“This is the same hat!” 44 It is.” “Now, my lord,”
said
O’Connell, holding the hat up to the bench, 44 there
ble of Pentelicus, and shall call forth all de knowledge
A Strategic Wasp.
of de most learned to investigate and decipher its hid- ^"OT long since, while reading beneath the shade is an end of this case ; there is no name whatever inden meaning. Do you lofe money!” (this in an earn- -L v of a fig tree, our attention was attracted by a •cribed in the hat” The result waa the instant acing

44

with

est whisper, transfixingus

guttering eyes of steel). 44

a

piercing glance from

Den

dese beautiful

gems

shall pay you back de interest of time, of hope, of
lof©, if you will, of gold, wid much you bought dem,

peculiar loud
of

and

bnxxing sound, as

shrill

the bee family in distress. Looking

of

in the

some one

quittal of the

man.

direction

A New Set of R. R. Rules. . *;Wi>
known (^)NK d*T woently th. editor of the HlghMown
far more dan you gave!”
for the cylindricalcases of mud it builds under eaves
v- y OaMtU wa. obferved perched upon tb. cow
; So sang Herr Cohen Hertxog his dactyUothecic pajan, and on sheltered walls, which it stuffs full of certain
catcher of . locomotive m it barried through Freehold .
standing erect in his dingy little back shop in a dirty worms and spiders for its young. This wasp had half
“ 0ar to/ Jton » rtated that he (the editor aforeuid)
lane near Leicester Square. And as we listened en- of its body and head down the hole of the equally
wm taking obeervations, with a view to getting up a
tranced to the eloquent little German dilating upon well-known doodlebug, a worm which children pull
new code of aignale or rutea for the Penna. R. R. Co.
his favorite subject, it

seemed

to us that never did the

poetry of commerce find a more
— Prater' i Magatins.

44

sacer vales” than he.

of the

out

of

Last Days of

their holes

they grasp

Qussn

dirtdaiber,

to us a

by teasing them with a straw

until

We

were incUned to doubt John’a atatement; bat a*

with their strong nippers and hold on

the following will ahow, John wm right for once and
glance we were wrong. We copy from th. laat Uane of the
the wasp had gone down the hole of the doodle- Oaultt:
it

until they are
that

Th.

noise we observed quite close

or builder, one of the species of wasp so well

thrown out.

It

was evident

at a

bug, and that the doodlebug soon had him in his

Elizabeth.

Railroad Rules. — Th. uniform of conductor. »h.ii
hereafter consist of a seamless tack, the mouth to be
of the wasp were of no advantage to him except to •trapped around the nock like a mail bag. Th. constrong grip at great disadvantage and where the wings

TT

the mo*t

i*

-l. liah history,

pUintWe page
it is

in the

romance of Eng-

the rery aterneat chapter in the

record of English policy, in which the final words and
deeds of Elisabeth are set

down. Among

ing

poets of that dramatic age

fancies of. the great

there

is

all the

touch-

none more sombre, more sorrowful, more

ling than this reality

of the death scene of

a

start-

make a noise which might alarm his adversary.

The

contest lasted full two minutes, when finally the dirt-

dauber came out with a jerk.
ches
head,

from the hole,
and

flew but a few in-

a

gag

in hia

mouth. H«

on the
be charged one dollar eatra.

with pain.

Queen,

carry

ahall

back, the k.y of which will bo kept

upon the ground, rubbed his ten

lit

fairly danced

He

ductor ahall have hia hands tied behind him, ami wear

cents fare, are paid

at

iron

Mfe

on hia

Altoona. When

train the paaeenger ahall

The ten

cents

may

be

In a few moments he recovered from the effects of ncovwad but the dollar goes to the conductor or the
starring her body now that her heart and soul are behis wounds and began making short circles over the company, whiobevor is the amarteet.
yond relief, withered and starred. She sits, her finhole,, evidently reconnoiteringand laying his plans.
The passenger mast punch hia own ticket and pat
ger on her lip, the haughtiestand the most famous,
Presently, lighting at the mouth of the hole, he
t in the safe. Ha ahall than tell the conductor where
the one surriror of the most majestic of the dynasties
of

England. She

are shut, and
of

is

impatient for the

end. Her

ears

withdrawn from the too distant plaudits

> grateful and pitying posterity. Her wide and

weary eyes are aware of nothing but remembrances.
They wander after the shadow of Dudley, and about

and the Scotch

the scaffolds of Derereux

the earlier months of 1603, she had
of forgetting herself in her

still

Mary

In

tried the earth all about the

best beloved

on with

nowhere

its

life

was

her most

customary and

relaxation.But when the Carnival drew

annual uproar of festivities,the Queen

to be

was

seen. There had fallen upon her sud-

den wretchedness and disgust. The second Ash

Wed-

nesday approached,arrived, since the dreary day of
the execution of the Earl of Essex. Honr by hour

punched.

ing the dust rapidly backward into the hole.
watchedfwith intense interest, and could
mire his pluck and determination, for

slowly

died.

•'

The Queen grew worse and

cause she would be

so.”

“ Elle dit de

worse, be-

vouloir mourir ”

not

to

provoke him to

he

would stop and take

a fresh
a

We

but ad-

we imagined

this throwing of dust on his adversary’s head

ia

aancy he must also be

Trains must run on time except
or the Preeident’a special qar

la

when he

when an excunioa

on the reed. On inch

occasions all regular linM will be delayed one hoar.

was only

The pouch must be carried over the left hip and the
fight. Every now and then punch on the third finger of the right hand, with the
cautious peep down the hole handle at an angle of forty-five degree*. Any deviaoperations.

We

expected tion will be came for mammary dismissal.
every moment to see him descend and make another
At the end of every trip the conductor must make a
attack, but it soon became manifest that such was not written report of the number of can, number, color
gradually dawned upon ns that and age of paaMngers, together with any accidents,
he had a strategic mode of attack based upon the deaths or births whieh may have occhtnd.
his intention,and it

soundest principles of philosophy,reason and a thor-

ough knowledge
was using

through the dismal Lenten season his JRoyal Mistress

born and where he expects to die

began to scratch like a dog with his fore feet, throw-

to observe the effect of his

which throughouther

wm

he

goes tot If the conductor

pleas-

ures, in the transactions of Italy and Ireland, in music,

the skill of

an engineer, and selecting that which was driest he

been capable

wonted business and

entrance with

of his adversary

and of

the

to render his resistancefutile and

an easy captive.

By throwing

fine dust into

would soon be smothered,

arriving at the end of hia route the conductor

•ball be stripped and Marched with
make him nail-brush and fine-comb to see that he
concealed about him.

the hole the doodlebug

as it

On

means he

No smoking

a tooth-pick,
hM no tickets

cars, water tanks or doaeta will b. al-

was necessary that he

lowed on traina which have a parlor oar attached. For
Archbuhop speak of hope of
should have free air, unless he cUmbed upward, as he any of these luxuries the passenger must pay fifty
her longer life. She might have Uved if she would
would do. Whenever the worm worked upward to tenU.-ifowM.tt
*
have used means, but she would not be persuaded and
get his head above, the fine dust fell behind and below
princes must not be forced. Her physicians said she
“

She would not hear the

(IK

ZWM

him, and thus slowly closed up Us hole, until, blinded

had

a

body of

firm

and perfect constitution,likely to

with dust, he poked

his

head out at the top. This

Tna poorest inveatmeht that
spent in frivolous pleasure.

a

mas

can

make

ia

time

, 1075.
come rery often, uncle,”

ftrttiB.

grew

'

^

Of

Now

ratij parplo and of tantohod gold,

«mm KMUrn moonrth aod
dboowMd auuMr IMh down to
like

and

Hagan

pallid glory

In the

I

little

smiled up in uncle’s face,

and we went back into

the house together,the pretty old place standing in

Its

fteet In the sir

drily,

should think you had,” and

1

great plashing wheel ; and all round the great high
gently. 44 Nelly, my little lassie,” he said, Derbyshire hills shat us in from every blast.
taking me once more in his arms, and speaking rery
“ Don’t be in a hurry, my child,” uncle laid seriousseriously, “it’s all rery natural, and I don’t murmur, ly, as he kissed^my forehead. 44 And now for business.
though it’ll be a black day for the old mill when my Why, hallo!” he said, tapping the barometer, 44 how
darling’s taken away.”
the glass is going down! Bain, my dear, and lots of
Ob, uncle!”
it, before long. Well, the river’s very low.”
“Yes, I aay when my darling’s taken away; but
He went out then, and I tried to be busy over the
don’t be in a hurry, my child. All isn’t gold that glit- household affairs, but somehow I couldn’t keep my
ters; many a good, true little heart has been woo by a thoughts off uncle’s words ; and when once I caught a

sky,

lowen

know my heck

14

he sighed

Bat oalj woo tided birds cry oat in pain.

Faint ecenes of wilding

Yet,” he laid

“

old,

11m
root I
A moornful milt hangi o’er the mellow plain,
O^ir watery mends that ihde doom pine-clad height!,
And wine-red woods where song no more delights ;

A

I

more beautiful garden, with the busy water mill and the
confused— the more eo that I knew dear uncle was wooden bridge about fifty yards away, while the bright
watching me narrowly.
little river ran noisily along its bed, after turning the

ipWodor dre*t,

hllli In fidnd

and

I said,

I tied the sandwiches up in a

packet, and though I tried so hard, I kept getting

Dying Summer.
pvW Uwaj

scarlet, as

,

44

All nntore’s roioee m arm or In despair—
“

Was sommer crowned

so late— so soon to die f”
Bat with n royal smila, she whispera, M Cease,
If Ufa is joy and trtampti,death Is penoe I”

—M. BtOkam Fdmnrds,

tomday Magaxind.

to

handsome face and smooth words, when,

good, glimpse of myself in the glass, it was to soe that my
true little heart had had the wisdom to see it, there has cheeks were red ss fire.
been sterling worth and a more faithful lore hidden
At last I was sitting in the little parlor, working by
behind some rough outside. It isn’t the ruddiest apple the open window, feeling more at peace, when I heard

Pffnu |Uaimijg.
My

Nelly. There’s many a

in the orchard that’a the best,

Haro.

if that

footstepswhich set my heart beating furiously, and a
and
minute after there was a tap at the door, and John
“ T SHALL build the well, Nelly."
firm
and
sound,
where
your
handsome,
streaky
fruit’s
-L •• Why, uncle deer,” I mid, 11 how changetble
Fleming came in, after our homely, neighborlystyle.
bitter,
mealy,
and
rotten
at
the
core.”
44 Ah, Miss Wilmot!” he said ; “I've jnst come back
yon are! It was only yesterday yon told me yon had
better one with a rough akin, that'a better tatted,

giren

altogether.”

it ap

“Yea,

mind to-day.

to lock’em up, and keep

it in

Why, whateter forP

time

it ain't
‘

home any

my

carried off

*

arm round
loring

hair in his dear old

does tumble in so— “ because it's quite

else I shall

;

come home one

of these days and find

some

of these fellows hare

longer, as

little

“ Taint

turning all hot and

as

red,

I

you I’m sorry

little lassie,”he said

watch-

me rery hard ; “ it's nature, Nell. Murray put it
to ms plump and plain, yesterday—spoke right out”
“What about, uncle P I mid, feeling hotter and
ing

quite

angry.

“What

about,

course, you don’t

*

,

pussy l”

know.

he said chuckling. “Of

Told ms

he didn’t, he felt as

tences. Ha,

ha,

if

man be lorsd
tell mo so; for if

like a

you, and said he thought he ought to

he came to the mill on false pre-

ha!”

Mr. Oliver Murray the

least

don’t, uncle, you’re coming off

I nerer gave

w

encouragement. Oh!

all floury

he did,

I

-

Now,

”

my

dear,” he

dear, it

must come,

loee

you some day,

I

of times, like a jolly miller

44

like to

there, flashed with ex-

tall fellow of five-and-twenty,

what

a picture

was attracted to him,

I

was

he

so attentive,

waylaying me, and so tender and respectful

in his

ways; but,

then,

I

from my conversation with uncle

fresh

could not help feeling that it

hand way of coming to

Well,

see me,

was an under-

to drop in with such

an excuse, when he perfectlywell knew that uncle

I suppose, some day; but don’t

must

way

•o fond of

was choking.
44

handsome,

couldn’t help thinking

girlish

and honest as the

hurry. I won’t thwart you

child, don’t
if I

and

a staunch,

Silence gives consent,” he said quietly.

thought Mr. Wilmot would

he made of
health and manly strength. My heart was beating
fast, for I knew he professed to love me, and in my
I

said anything to you!”

I didn’t answer. I couldn’t— I

my

said ; 14

I

Isn’t he here!”

John Fleming stood

as

ercise, a fine,

eh, iassiet”

it. Oliver Murray’s

for

day. Has Fleming

in the mill, as he

in

should

44

Uncle

always was

at that time

is in the mill, ” I said ;

and

I

was

of the day.

meant

to

speak

somehow the words would not sound as I
I hardly know what followed, only that I threw my meant them to sound, and the next minute he had
arms round his neck, and was sobbing on the honest, drawn a chair to my side, and was talking to me as he
broad old breast, where I had so often cried myself to had never spoken before. He was calling me Nelly,
sleep when first he fetched me, a poor trembling little and praising my beanty ; telling me he loved me with
orphan, yean before, to his ovn widowed home, where all his heart, and that if I refused him he should never
he had shared his love between me and his one child, be happy again. And all tbe time Ms handsome face
cousin Philip, ever since. I know I sobbed and cried was bending over me, and when I dared to peer np in
gone

like to feel that you’d

to a

happy home.”

coldly, but

his eyes, they were looking so earnestly into

my heart would break, as I told him again and

as if

mill.
I

on my dress.”

sure, I am, Nelly,” he said laughing,

have hundreds

if

I

again that I loved no one but Philip and him, and that

I’m sura, uncle,” I cried angrily,

To be

—

and

true man, well-to-do,and as open

your wishes, but

my

foolishness,

to him

I’m a plain, blunt man,

I tell

44

talk such fooliahnessf”

as I

Yes, ancle, of courae,”! exclaimed; but all the

down cutting Phil’s sandwiches; “how can you hurry, my

bent

44

44

44

housekeeper.”

M Oh, uncle !” I said,

44

Should say no

to you, lassie?”

same my heart kept beating strangely.

I said laughing.

me, and began stroking my
it

44

my pocket”

“ Because,” he answered, as he put his

way— only

No, uncle,” I said angrily

44

paper.

see the

44

;

town.

from the

buret into tears.

I

Has Noll Murray said anything

big key

a

now.

it

44

I shall build the wall, and carry it right

round the house, and hare high gates, and
“

my

had yeaterday, Nelly; but Tte altered

I

couldn’t help

I

never, never wished to

I

*4

flattered, and

go away from the dear old my voice was

.

was in the midst of one of

trembled. When
shake, and

all of a

I

I

tried to

speak

kept on thinking as

he spoke of what happiness it would be to have

.

my most

loving

passionate

afraid

same protestations,when some one cried—

should. 'a

grew

mine that

him

me through life as he said he would ; and I’m
that my face betrayed this, for he kept on talk-

ing more earnestlyeach minute.

Hallo! what’s the matter?”

came dear uncle’s words—
Don’t be in a harry;” and when I asked myself did I
44 Nerer, uncle,”! cried indignantly; and, in spite
fresh, young, eager fsce and wide-open eyes, at the
of all I could do, the tears would gather in my eyes, door, fastening his pony’s bridle to the ring, while he love this man, the answer did not come as it should
and one fell pat on the bread-and-butter between which came in to fetch his sandwiches and the pulls which I have come, and I felt that I should like to run aw&y,
and cry all by myself, but he tightly held my hand.
I was laying siloes of meat.
had made for him to take to school/
And

to

you’re nerer giren. him any encouragement, eh

f

’

’

I

turned hastily away, for there was Philip, with

his*

And

*

4

Why, you wicked. young

44

fibster,”

he cried laugh-

44

Hallo!” he said again,

44

through

still

all

4

44

what’s the matter; has

You know

I love yon, Nelly,” he whispered,in

my other hand,
which I was drswing away, when I heard voices comerery ware of that sunny brown hair; there’s an en44 Here,” said uncle gruffly, 44 you take your dinner,
ing, and I heaved a sigh of relief as John Fleming
couraging dimple in that cheek, another in that, and sir, and be off. You’ll be late.”
started np, looked through the window, and then gave
one in your chin. Why, pussy, pussy, you’re a wicked
44 Oh, no, I shan’t, father,” cried the boy.
little encouragement to all the young men for miles
“Then you’ll be galloping the pony ail the wajr, yon bis foot a stamp of vexation.
44 Here’s that lout Murray,” he exclaimed, and he
round— from top to toe — and I don’t wonder at Parson dog,” said uncle. 44 Now look here, Phil, you’re about
ing, “erery look of those eyes

is

deep earnest tones, and

an encouragement; cousin Nelly cut herself?”

he tried to take

.

going mad over that

saying what he did.”
44

myP

What did Mr. Wilson

I

cried eagerly, for I

lored our dear, gentle old clergyman,and
I

had been round with him

aged

in the rillage,

many

a

face

Yes, father,” said the boy, banging his head.

and

44

And yon got jumping

til-

rered head were always welcome.
44
'

What did

hand under

he say I”

my

44

laughed unde, placing his great

chin, and looking

it, sir;

me

full

1

frankly.

in the face; said

I

the

by Oliver Murray,

ditch— now don’t deny

there are the hoof-marks in the soft turf.

deny

wasn’t going to
44

It

was only

snatched np the paper he had let

it,

father,” said the boy

a little ditch,

couldn’t”

.

and Jack Sanders
. „

It’s all

thought

I

nonsense,”

I said angrily, for

was nice-looking,and what

I’m sure

uncle said

I

seemed school.”

a start as he

his frank honest face twitched,

[to

„

any other chuckle-headedfellow dares you to do anynerer thing, you’re to break your neck, eh! Now be off to

closely followed

saw Fleming,

and

I

Family Magazine.

A

*

44

who gave

in,

stood in the

saw a
cold grey shadow cross it, and I knew that he was
suffering intense pain.— 0. ManvUU Fain, in CaiMi
and then

“why, he should forbid you the church— hare you
44 Oh !” said uncle sharply ; but I know he looked
locked out, because the lads were all staring at you pleased the while; 44 and so then if Jack Sanders or
instead of listeningto hit sermon.”

fall, and

middle of the room, as uncle came

44

and

the

last night.”

time

in his risits to the sick

where his benerolent

low meadow

pony. You cantered across

TT
-L

is a

bb CONTnfUXD.]

Plea for

bad

sign

own

of their

or

Womanly

when men
indeed of

Reserve.
women
any class, but the wom-

cease to respect

en themselves are to blame for the intolerably

flip-

and the minute pant and impertinenttone pervading young society.
44 It’s all nonsense too about John Fleming, I supafter there was the trampling of the pony’s hoofs oat- We do not want to go back to the formalities of Sir
poet,” said my uncle, watching me rery narrowly. side, and with my eyes now dried, I walked with uncle Charles Grandison, and there is a winning charm in
44 Wonderful how fond that chap’s got of me lately!”
round to the front of the mill cottage, where we stood naturalness not to be had from the most perfected ar“Has he, unoleP I said, bending orer the sand- at the gate as, bright, happy, and eager in the" sunny tificiality. Nevertheless, a slight return to old-world
wiches.
morning, the boy cantered along, and dashed down forms of courtesy, a little dash of that stately reverence
44 Has he 1 Yes he has ; he calls whenerer he’s going
to where the glistening river ran bubbling over the of speech and demeanor which our forefathers exag-

to trouble me.

44

into tbs town, to see if he can
calls of an erening to ask
a

morning to

always

You’re seen
44

1—

Pro—

it,
I

do anything for ms; pebbly ford.

how the horses are;

calls

of

41

Look

at the

gerated into pedantry, would be a gain in times

young dog!” cried uncle

crossly,

but

wheat; hang him, he’s with a smile on his face, as Phil drummed the pony’s
he’s so rery fond of me— eh, Nelly? ribs with his heels, and galloped through the wqtsr,

tell

calling,

All right, father,” cried the boy;

me

the price of

haren’t

think

youP

sending it splashing,

Fro seen that Mr. Fleming does direction.

flying,

the
44

when

young men give, as their greatest praise of a

gir’

there is no nonsense about her ’’—meaning no bash-

fulness,

and sparkling in every while

no

reserve,

the girls justify

young men

11

dear

no

girlish shrinking modesty;

the compliment by calling the

boys”; and sometimes whin they

(flfrrigttan
and desire a
style, “old men.” This is the

hiTo Iom Donfente even than uiual,
of

closer aaaimilation

form ” which

44

is

taught

and held up for admiration

in the ladies' no?els of the day,

and

it is

impossible to

Inltlligmar,
ists ; it is

and

ugliness,

and

many flowers as

a question of sticking in as

possible at so ifluoh apiece.

hundred

a

And

Septobtr
M

Patent, too,

the inference that when a

is

no fault of her own,

the mistakes and
Personally she

falls

woman, from

into trouble, she suffers for

her class and the time.

follies of

may be wholly blameless; but with

all

these lines of demarcation blurred, these distinctife
characteristicsconfused, it is almost ine?itable that

mistakes. Until we come to a more

there should be

ethereal condition of existence the

must, we

tection

That burden

is

fear, lie

burden of

self-pro-

on the women themselves.

not heavy, and the penance it includes

A man o' many trades may beg

much days.”
CAurcA
14 Them

dollars to pay for it.—

his bread

on Sun-

gae jumpin' awa', aft come limpin'

that

heme.''

State,

A

Ty roles*
and

JL

chamois hunter has

ties that the

44

The willing horse

44

Help

Legend.

~ORECIPICES
Now and

is

the result is so

exaggerate the degree in which these writings bare
tended to corrupt and degrade the sex who chiefly
write and read them. All these things are patent

16, 1075,

glaciers are not the only difficul-

is

gude

is

wrocht to death.”
brosecog.”—

at a' things except the

Armour in London and ScottuK Review.

William

contend with.

to

then an ugly dwarf or hobgoblin will spring

and threaten them with destruction.
There is a story jof a hunter who was waylaid by a
little being of this sort, who snappishly demanded of
the sportsman what he did up there, killing all the
chamois. The hunter pleaded, poverty, and justified
his conduct by the circumstance that be had a wife and
family to feed at home. So the dwarf told him that

The Queen

end the Qipeie*.

up in their path,

if he

gave up

upon the mountains,

killing the animals

/^tNE

when

bitter wintry day,

thick

all

the

snow was lying

over Windsor Park, a gipsy family were

when the tent had to be suddenly pitched,
the pangs of labor having overtaken the mother. A

crossing it,

few sticks were hurriedly gathered, but there was hardly any time
lit

to scrape away the snow and get the

before the gipsy

woman gave birth

fire

twins. The

t<^

modest women must he should find a fat chamois already slaughtered hang- park-keepers, of course, came up and ordered the tent
show what they are by a series of negatives, and take ing before his door once a week. So the huntsman to be taken off the ground. But the birth of the twins
care not to expose themselves to misconstruction by an went home, and sure enough, when he opened the cot- in the snow under her windows reached the ears of
attractivenessof out-of-door dress, a doubtful manner tage' door next morning, there hung a fine chamois Her Majesty, who at once sent food, and drink, and
of speech, and a Bohemian bonhomie of behavior to upon one of the trees. The man was delighted with clothing to the wanderers. Amongst the presents were
not very bitter. It

is

only that

strangers which shift the labels, mislead their
panions, and end in the confusion of a mistaken
ty,

com-

affini-

by which they themselvesare the greatest sufferers

in the end.

— Saturday Review.

good fortune, and

his

upon the food piotiied for
became

tired of

name— the name of Him who

-1-

grace and truth—

the

ending

Ood with

that is

name

as

is

full of

the beginning as well as

of a sinner’s confidence

this one

my

and joy. To go to

plea, is all I

need

to se-

doubts

then,

f How

am I
is

Y

little confidence in this

heart

when I bow the knee before the Ood and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ! It is because I falter
in pronouncing the name He loves so well, and delights

So one

plump chamois feeding

in the green valley

honor

so

much.

If I doubt or distrust, it must be

own hands, and
time before, it
sies

Her Majesty's

a pair of blankets which, but a short

is said,

had

lain

on

a State

bed. Gip-

repeat this anecdote with great pride, and

44

the

below. He

Why Some

steadied himself as well as possible to take aim, when,

dwarfs laugh was
the same moment his foot

just as he pressed the trigger, the
at

slipped from the rock, and he fell headlong into

Mow.—

the abyss

HILVER

O

IjlOR

A-

my

to

scrape kettles.
left to

stand

lose their strength.
cellar

grow, and

the sprouts are not

until the potatoes become worthless.

Brooms

Scottish Proverb*.

the illustration of

spoons are used

Potatoes in the
removed

Some

People are Poor.

Coffee, tea, pepper, and spices are

open and

Beauty [Spate of the Continent.

of mine,

to

babies’ woollen’stocklngs, knit by

went off to his socks knitted by the Queen of the Georgies ” are freaccustomed hunting-ground.From a jutting rock, quently referred to by them when they speak of deeds
upon which he could just balance himself, he spied a of thoughtful and timely charity. —Athenaum.

Whence so many was

hesitating

there so

gun.

some

his wife farewell, and

heard behind him, and

cure a large and loving answer.

Why,

But alter a while he

about the mountains, as before, with his

The Sinner’* Plea.
is this

him.

doing nothing, and yearned to spring

morning he bade

TT

some time lived contentedly

for

are never

hung up and

are soon spoiled.

Nice handled knives are thrown into hot water.

subject I have gone to

The flour is sifted in a wasteful manner, and the
bread -pan is left with the dough sticking to it.
and common-sense, the Book of Scotch Proverbs.
of the name, and Qod’s willingness to give effect to
Clothes are left on the line to whip to pieces in the
And first, let us take those which refer to that worst
that name in the case of every sinner who will but
of all good things, money. 44 Baith weal and woe,1' wind.
consent to employ it as a substitute for his own. So
Tubs and barrels are left in the sun to dry and fall
says the proverb, 44 come aye wi' world's gear.” And
that grand old storehouse of sententious truisms

because I have,not fully understood the infinite value

soon as I learn the value of this name, and conexchange it for my own, I become “accepted
in the Beloved,” and cannot but rejoice in that name.
My joy comes from what I have found in that name.
that as

"ni

.

again,

14

There’s a slippery stane afore the ha’ door.” apart.

And, again, “ Muckle corn, muckle care. ” And, again,
Dried fruits
come wormy.
41 Content is nae bairn o’ wealth;” “He that has

are not taken care of in season and be-

muckle would aye hae mair.” And again, ^Aionej
Rags, string, and paper are thrown into the fire.
my own. I have mak's and money mars.” And, again 44 Poverty is the
Pork spoils for want of salt, and beef because the
found in it a well of holy love. And because of these
mother o’ health,” — 44Mony ane’s gear is mony ane’s brime wants scalding.
things “ I rejoice all the day.” When I begin to exdeath.” And yet again, 44A penny in my purse will
Bite of meat, vegetables, bread, and cold puddings
change that name for my own again, immediately
gae me drink when my frien’s winna.”
are thrown away, when they might be warmed, steamdoubting and disquietude ensue. But so long as I set
Then we have those which refer to fair and fine ed, and served as good as atw.— Cottage Hearth.
aside my own, and employ that name alone, my joy
things, such as
abounds, and my feet Itand immoveably on the rock
44 Beauty is but skin deep. ”
Welsh Music
which no storm can shake.— JT. Bonar) D.D.
44 Bonnie birds are a^e the warst singers.”
I have found

in it a substitute for

:

i.

A

44

Flower* at Funeral*.

HOMEBODY

“Fair folk

has been showing that the expense

a first-class funeral in New York is somethii
over two thousand dollars, monument and all.
this the cost of flowers is set down at a hundred d<
hirs. Now a hundred dollars spent in flowers may
piece of extravagance or economy, as people choo

to regard

it. But we venture

to say

that twenty-fi

expended will make, we will n
say a better display, but in all respects a more beau
ful and appropriatetoken of esteem and affectio
dollars judiciously

Immense stacks of flowers are bad enough
is

wanted

side, and

is

some proper token

Wh

of affection on the

unfolding and beautiful hereafter. But how*

Bees that hae honey

44

mooths hae stangs

i’ their

i'

when

when

all

taste and simplicity, and especial

“are sacrifled to an ii
Think of those hideous crowns do:

all true suggestiveness,

mense show

?

up with violets and pinks, which

it is safe to

say

the tongue is aye glaiket at the hairt.”

44

Glib

44

A green yule mak’s

i*

a fat

fruit is sunest rotten.”

waddy.”

Nearest the king, nearest the

4

Muckle pleasure,muckle pain.”

4

whar do

A' are gude laaaes, but

44

44

A dink maiden

44

Ae braw thing needs twa to

aft

mak’s

square foot.

It is as if a milliner, in

order to

come

set it aff.”

Fair words winna mak’ the pot boil.”

44

Love ower het soon cools.”

A

wersh breakfast.”

dead. An-

and of

all,

perhaps the

coming nearest to nature, and possess-

dmoing tunes,

suitable to genial

love. There

or jigs, which are

extremely gay and inspiring. The

are also

chief peculiarities of the Scotch and Irish airs consist
in the

imperfect scales (or scales diHering from one

another in their arrangement of tones

and semitones)
in which much of their music was composed. The
tries we

have Mentioned chiefly

count sound very
the

modem

music of

in its being construct-

Welsh tunes on

to our

ears.

its sister countries,

this ac-

It differs again

Inmnn^

u

accompanied with its briginal harmony.
This would naturally be the case, as much of it was
the bung-hole.” originally composed for the harp. Indeed, in many
is usually

Penny- wise, pound-foolish,” for example.
Spare at the spigot, and let oot at

44

hundred hats and feathers, a
crushed and crowded, in order to suit her faney. Ho
would the ladies like that as a specimen of taste
But there would be as much more taste to it than the
is to much of this mushing and crushing up flower
by as much as a hat is a less delicate and beautiful oi
ject. If millinerscould be paid for such an abomin
tion as we have spoken of, they would probably 1
guilty^ofit. And thisjis just the troublejwithtbeflo

agreeable,

ed upon the diatonic scale.
hill, the laigher the gres.”

virtues:

display on opening day, should gather up in some huj

two

strikingly martial. Another

ing a pleasing melancholy and soothing tranquillity,

Another lot of wise saws deals with the cardinal from

make

next, dis-

national music of Wales differs from that of the coun-

mak’s a gey

kiss and a tinniefu’ o' cauld water

The higher the

is

other is of the pastoral kind,

wife.”

44

44

bee hive

from the former,

grave and solemn, which

purposes. The

plaintive and expressive of sorrow, being appropri-

most
the ill wives

a dirty

is the

to religious

ated to elegies and the celebration of the
%

A new pair o’ breeks will cast down an auld coat ”
44 An ilka-day braw mak's a Sabbath-day’s daw.”

44

half the room, being gathered up in the compass of

Welsh melody

frae !”

think of flowers being packed together like so mai
Bardines; beautiful pinks and lilies enough to occu]

tinct

kirkyard.”

44

i

would wear, to say nothing of mortals. Ai

style of

is

“Ripe

44

saint

-

delightfulTalleys gars birth to their soft and ten-

was consecrated

44

the case

they both sprang from the saihe source

;

and its wild mountain scenes to their
bolder and more animated tones. The most ancient

their tails.”

i

stan<

w«tl a* the poetry, of Wiles, derives

peculiar and original character from the genius

der measures,

0]

on the other some suggestivesymbol of

its

u

music,

its

of the country

Fat hens are ill-layers.”

44

in church*

but at a funeral they are extremely out of taste.

are aye fusionleea.”

ters.”

(

1

-L

Fire and water are gude servants, butlbad mas-

44

^

a

mHE

housekeepermak’s lean executors.”

fat

or three

He that coonU

44

a' coats will ne'er pit

plough i’ the

of the tunes we find solo passages for the baas as well

grun'.”

He that

44

lives on hope has a slim diet.”

44

He

that's first up is nae aye first

served.”

44

A

44

Quick

44

A haddon tongue mak's a slobbered mou’.”

44

An inch

frien' to a’ is a frien' to naner41
believers need

o'

gude-luck

agree with Dr. Crotch, that there is no probabilitythat
this degree of refinement was an introduction of later
times.— Dr. Mmbault, <n Leiiurt Bow.

broad shouthers.”

is

worth> fathom

44Atopcn;doors,ldogsgaeben.”
-

o’ foieoast.”

Faith and obedience are inseparable in the life of
the Christian, just as in a web warp and woof are inseparable.

j&ptfmbtr 16, 1675,
C^ilken's Crmur.

41

on ;

My

Little Brown

I ITTLK brown Btiij
Hu Au In her )UUc brown pftlatt I%m
I mw them fly oat at her aiaUr, ooe day,
la anfer,

when

afraid;

little brown

Maid from each flu woald be

makee clean hand* and

pa re

heart.

+F.

B. B., in

ChmrA Magatto.

careful wife, so he thought of a

*

^

wifl enabled to Mire

f

try

It waa

all

owing

my

coun-

to a resolutionI

You see they

with the

little

navy we then had,

to look after the treason of

Burr.

In gathering corn, take such ears

s

but one ear

a

be found

way he

it large

and thrifty stalks can

wRh two or more

good-sixe<
is

to the end, and that run

for him.

if

who hadn’t any,

44

suppose

4

young

a

what could you

I ac-

‘

pith of the cob

said Aunt Rachel, triumphant-

man should ask

for the scrapings of your bread-bowl,
say f”

Wlmi could I

say

?”

I repeated

the

not the corn

is

miserable,

sea

drunken

t

to be f*

dried up;

is-

A!MONO
most

animals reproduction is
successful and

when the agents used

insotne fever hospital in a foreign

perfect. And

,

I

naid

44

bug,”

the

profitable

first covering it

with a

fall

will

and winter, and

in

and cross-plough. Before ploughing re-

move

ail

rocks and atumpa, so that

a

may be turned.
attend some neigh-

Make

a point

it

to

boring fair with the family, and

14

A

which

will

handful of

cause

it

to ripen evenly.

when the tops fall
and store in a dry, airy place in

O/iftoai.-— Gather

drills; the thinnings

msy be used

this fall.

are most nearly smooth straight furrow

same holds good with

off all fruit

Sweet Potato Vine*

need to be

lifted

every week or so, to prevent rooting.
Squa*he*. —

Remove the vines of

the

early sorts which have finished bearing.

Let the vines of the winter sorts root
freely at the joints,

them

and do not disturb

after they have covered the

ground.

Do not allow the

fruit to

Tomatoe*.—

come in contact with the ground, but
place fltraw or brush under the plants,
unless they are trellised. Destroy the
large green 44 worm” which eats the foliTurnip*. — Hoe frequently, until the
leaves cover the ground. Flat sorts may
bo aown early this month in spota where
the crops have been gathered. Thin oat
as soon as large enough to work among.
—American AgricuUuritt.

Insurance.

habits as you exhibit en, if we would secure the most profita- the growing of fine fruits and vegetables.
You’ll have to change your whole course ble harvest. Of course no farmer should Provide reliable books upon the different
sow weeds and expect to reap wheat, branches of horticulture*,for reading
of life, if you ever become a man."

and such

havo,

My

eggs and

straw or hay placed under the fruit will

inch

Garden.

Kitchen

if possiPH tread the quarter- vegetables. The seed ia the parent of
the crop, and poor seed will invariably ble, take along some of the best products
deck, and command, as you do.”
“No, David; no boy ever trod the produce a poor crop. The heaviest, of the garden and orchard ; it will stimquarter-deck with such principles as you plumpest, and ripest seed is to be chos- ulate the boys to renewed exertions in

“No,”

all

to prefer this

— Pick

Melon*.

over,

spring manure the land heavily again

Selection of Seed.

Yes, be a poor,

kicked and cuffed about the world, and

—Pick off

the Colorado potato

plant to the
potato. Place a whisp of straw or a
shingle under the fruit, to keep it from

for if it is

not ripe.

decay during the

sailor before the mast,

Plant.

not ripen before frost.
to plant, before

heavy dressing of manure. The sod

MI mean to follow the eea.”

‘‘Follow the

a

If farmers would pursue this course thin layers.
yearly (fieir crops would be greatly inSpinach.— Sow for wintering over
creaaed and improved.
about the middle of the month in fifteen

over the sod,

clime.”

Egg

me.

David, what do you mean

up by ploughing

it

the earth around the plants.

husk,

shelling, break every ear and see if the

he thought she must be economical.

“Now,”

beyond

such can be found.

4. When you come

his wife, because

me:

die

and then banking

for seed,

economy.

M

drawing the

fl

As soon as crops arc gathered, the
I could swear like an old they might starve. I wouldn’t rob the
ground should be cleared of weeds,
salt; could drink as stiff a glass of grog
pig to feed them.”
ploughed or spaded, and planted with
as if I had doubled Cape Horn, and could
I suppose Aunt Rachel thought that
smoke like a locomotire. I was great lesson was all lost on mo; hot as true as aorae quick growing crop, such as turat cards, and fond of gambling in every you live I never knead the bread to this nips, spinach, and the like; never allow
shape. At the close of the dinner, one day without thinking of her lesson in the ground In the garden to remain idle
for any length of time. In starting a
day, my father turned everybody out of
Free Preu.
new garden, begin this fall by turning
the cabin, locked the door, and said to
of

may

earth around each plant with the hand,

from a stalk having which seems

take

ears. Generally but one of them

companied him as cabin boy. I had •comfuUy, 44 why, I’d tell him if he
some qualities that I thought made a couldn’t afford to buy oats for his horses
man

for early uae, it

lific stalks.

all wanted

so they got all they could

so he asked her to be

formed when I waa ten yean of age. ly,
My father was aent down to New Or- you
leans

wanted

bo earthed up, first carefully

only as are finest and from the most pro-

One morning he went

Finally he found a girl
I

bo taken to save

is

the ground. Use before the seeds become
and that usually the seconc hard.
to oall upon the different girls of his acfrom the ground. But if the lowest is ^ Lettuce. — Sow seeds for a late crop,
quaintanceand asked them each for the the best, take that.
and transplant ss soon as large enough
scrapings of their bread-bowls to feed
3. Always take ears that are filled ou to handle.

him,

Farragut at Ten.
you like to know how

If some

vari-

furrow each side of the row, and drawing

1.

2- Never

44

his horses.

_
TTTOULD

new

less a

to have corn constantly improv-

ing great care should
the very best.

to hear it eith-

4

could find out.

grace

wish

Well,” she continued, he was
very likely young man and he wanted

She most aak the dear Pather HU grace to Impart,

HU

to be economical.

and

more or

Is

beetles of

4

She maat cock her good angel and bid the imp flee;
Per only

didn’t

stalk raised
ety ;

heard the story of the young

added that I

o should remember that every new

'V

;

free.

n

makes

a good house-

waste; to be

You have

it

er.

hack and forth in thto way
Ai tOM» that hae caddied aad bridled the will,
And drieee a aboal, to do aothlnc bat 111.
little hand* fly

ay

only untidy, but

man who wanted an economicalwife f”
M No,” I answered, and I might have

both little girt* were at play.

•j.

If

it is not

keeper you muet learn

There’# an imp la the heart, ao the proacheHol*

When

44

much

too

Maid.

It will nsver do, child,” she went

me and went on deck.
I was stunned by the rebuke, and overwhelmed with mortification. “A poor,
miserable, drunken sailor before the
father left

The Financial Funeral.
Poor Ralitqn! What a magnificent

the seed must be perfectly during the evenings, which are now wreck he made of his life work
clean. It will pay to pick out cockle, growing longer, and do not forget to
The Bank of California was Ralston,
chess, and such seeds by hand, rather add one or more good agricultural and Ralston was the b%nk. Ralston had been
therefore

I

than sow them

to

stock the ground here-

horticulturalpapers.

a steamboat pilot, a miner, an enterprisArparaqu*. — Apply a dressing of coarse
after.
This
present
labor
will
be
far
mast, kicked and cuffed about the world,
ing man in various walks of life; comand
littery
stable
manure,
after
the
tops
the
lighter
than
the
after
one
of
killing
and to die in some fever hospital
mencing with nothing, growing in
That’s my fate, is it ! I’ll change my weeds. The proper selection of seeds for l^ave been cut off and burned, to prevent wealth, on he grew in enterprise, until his
the seed from growing.
life, and change it at once; I will never the fall sowing is of the greatest importprivate fortune was estimated at twenty
BeanUm Gather from tho last plantings millions, and he and his bank controlled
utter another oath; X will never drink ance. This is no new discovery,but is a
fact that needs frequent repetition. One either for market or preserving in salt the prominent enterprises, both financial
* another drop of intoxicating liquors; I
will never gamble.” And, as God is my of the oldest writers on agriculture,who for winter use. Dry Limas when there and political, on the Pacific coast.
witness, I have kept thoee three vowa to lived two thousand years ago, declared are more than can be diaposed of fresh,
The run of success and good fortune
the same thing when he said: 1 have as they are excellent in winter. Save which fell to the lot of Ralston made
this hour.
seen seed to degenerate year by year, un- the earliest, largest, and fullest pods for him the envy of many a struggling busiless the largest were culled out labor- seed.
A Story for tho Girls.
ness man. Everything he touched seemed
I

i

44

0

IT down on

M

tot

me

tell

the porch, children, and

day, when I was about twelve yean old,

go after strawberries,
but Aunt Rachel said to me: 44 A girl
of your age should begin to learn how to
do housework. Take off your hat, roll
up your sieevea, and help me to do the
1 had planned to

baking.”

Saving Seed-Corn.

True

is

an item that a great majority

of farmers pass by
fall

unnoticed. In the

of the year they gather their corn

pouted and sighed and shed

tears,

Cauliflower*.—

Seed* of

may be sown to make plants for
setting out in spring. The time of sowing will depend upon the locality; near
New York it is from Sept. Iflth to Mth.
The object is to get good strong plants
before the ground freezes. In November

it in

pens—

good and

inferior

and

clear the

ground

of

stumps and

likely to be the

44

I shall never forget the picture she

cession of years on the same farm or im- four inches long. Take care not to trammediate neighborhood ia of little valne ple on the vines when gathering.

made standing there, her eyes regarding
when compared with carefully selected
me sternly, one hand resting on her hip,
seed. The general complaint is that it

bowl.

while in the other she held the untidy

r

"

turn to gold. His business was not

done

in tattered greenbacks, but in solid

coin. Greenbacks have their time to
fade, and ragged currency to become
unpopular under

the panic’s fierce blast.

tertain fifty gueata at a time in his

size,

soundest for seed, never rubbiah.
but was encouraged by the promise that
knowing what kind of a stalk produced
Com.— Km fast as the com is gathered,
I might go after the baking. Under
them— whether it was a thrifty and well- cut up the stalks for use ss fodder for
good Aunt Rachel’s direction I mixed a
matured stalk, or what position the ear winter, or to feed out now to ttfe cows
big|loaf of bread, placed it on a tin as
occupied on the stalk, either high up or in milk. Corn may be dried for Winter
bright as a new dollar, and waa rubbing
low down toward the ground. In a few use; boil long enough to set the milk,
the flour off my hands when she called
years he finds his corn has hybridized, and their cut from the cobs and dry.
out: This will never, never do, child and runs out, and he wants a new kind ;
Cucumber*.— Gather for pickles every
—you haven’t scraped your bread-bowl for that which has been raised for a sucother day, choosing those from two to

dean.”

to

But business done on a basis of gold
coin, that is solid, is it not! At least it
together. When the season cornea to they are pricked out into cold-frames,
looked solid enough. A man who owned
plant corn the farmer gets upon the top where they pate the winter. Market the
everything within reach, who could enof the heap and selects out those ears medium crops *s soon as of sufficient
and put

that are the finest-lookingand which are
I

and

these

you about Aunt Rachel,

and the story she once told me. One

.

Cabbage*

iously.”

yields a small

smounUj)

light to the bushel,

the acre,

weighs

and matures

late.

Celery is

more

easily grown by flat cul-

ture than by the old

Keep the
principal

soil open

growth

is

method

of trenches.

coun-

home, who was recognized as the
money prince of the region ; was he not

try

solid, strong, reliable?

Ralston over-estimated his power.
Having enjoyed the immense success
which followed his

efforts, he naturally

counted on success in everything he
should handle. With a magnificent income from the bank, outside of that deIted from his private fortune, he lived
n princely style,
le

gave

and

the entertainmenta

rivalled in splendor those

given

n the palaces of kings.

While this splendor lasted Ralston
and loose, as the was naturally the object of admiration
made this month. ana envy. But the splendor changed

^rsbag^jcgtcmkr 16^875

flfrriglmtt Initlliyitfer,

of

went the

Mutual Insurance

had on

collateral enterprieea it

hand. Down went Ralston. The man
who wae yesterday a money king la today a corpse; his fortune wrecked, and
the question raised as to his death,
whether
With

it

was accidental or by

a

some people

to

man

do

to

who

No. 161 Broadway, N.Y.
CASH CAPITAL

dollars. But Ralston had seen surplus
enough of the ups and downs of life to
lions of

know
and

that millions sometimes take

$40M<M«

ALFRSD DOUGLASS.
JOHN

out of sight. Bo he took the

fly

............................

wings

precaution in time, and as matters now

B.

Pres.

ABTHUB,a*.

l <ii

*

OF KFW-TOK*,

sand dollars of insurance money.

WALL

71

To haTe millions of dollars is an ex-

AMBTS, JULY

•*

M

»MMW

lit, 1W« ................

USUALLY,

pany
than

is a
all

more

A.
T,

reliable piece of property

timated wealth.

of family should

j

Insurance

Company stands
will hardly

him a handhis family when he

regular income, to afford

some competence

for

«

toentmry.

MvkM

Moa. 85 and 87 Broad etieet, New-York.

September

Welah
some fresh make and
a few flue St. Lawrence and Jeferaon County
dairies sold at 34383c. Fine fresh make Western
was In light receipt and sold quick on arrival at
25380c. Fair to good early make sold In small way
atSOQttc.At the close receipts were largely In-

148 NEW
And aold by

MM

Seed

for

Circular.

......................
..................
.'

Eo«s.— Nearby marks fresh teg*

21324c. Western are

5
8

fgRt

•N

To buy

sons

i

ihving

(& 3

MAiP

sell on arrivalat

rA*

vjr»C 10-»r

f-

s

0

la

where

a thing is

made.

pri-.i

IRVING

\P

&

SON,

are in

a\!)

SPRING

V^TP[

Wholesale Manufacturersfor the Furniture
‘l

Li

good demand at

IT

:

Chickens ................................
16 Q18
Turklea .........
...................
16 &18
Fowls, ..................
15 317
Old Roosters ...........
8 ^io
Ducks, per pair ..........................
70 ©95
Geeae, per pair .....................$1 25©$2 50
for both

ill

®

•

F,l;n ^
j.

J

1

1

At Very

\

IhUII uk

Prices.

7 Cob«Iu,OoMs, Bronchitis...............

85
85
85

»

HwSSfe181ckH^e^Veit^...... 25

18

White*, too

Profuae Periods.... ..........95

S

15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Paint ..........85
16 Fever smd Arne, Chills, Fever, Agnes. .. 50
17 Pile*, Blind <w Wteding.^.^.^. ....... 50
16 Opthulmy, and Bote or Weak Byes. ....... 50
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, Influenza ..... 50
80 Whooping Cough. Violent Coughs ...... 60

88 Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling*.
60
84 General Debility, Physical Weaknei
50
85 Dropsy and Scanty Secretions
50
8ca Sickness, and Sieknese from RkUng.. 60
87 Kidney Disease Gravel ....... .........50
86 Nervous Debility, Involuntary Diachargeel 00
88 Mere
Here Mouth,
Mouth. Canker. ..................... ft)
50
80 Urinary Wes
61 Paintul Perlada, with Spams ...... ..... 60
88 Sufferings of Change of Life. ............. 1 00
86 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus Dance. ....... 1 00
60
54 DlphtbcrU, Ulcerated Sot* Throat
Dhroule Congestions and Rruptkms.... 60
••.....1 00

ini

4 S

I

•

I

J

a

,*•

.1
j

S • tI

aI•

1 With 85 Large Three Drachm Vtak,L
wood Case, and Humphrey's Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) ......................
$18 00
8 With 85 Urge Three Drachm Vials. Morpooo Casa, and SpecificHomeopathic Manual (Small Book}...7.. ......
........ ... 10 00
8 With 20 Large Three Drachm Vials, Moroc- •
CO Case, and SpecificHomeopathic Manual 6 00
...

|

‘
•

i

HUIPULEY'8 WHCH HAZEL,

on us, examine our Stock and get our prices.

I
|

The

FACTORY AND WAREBOOMS,

..

West-

204,

Biaxi.— The old stock is being worked off at
about same prices. We note the arrivaland sale of
ate# parcels new mediums at $8.90 per bush.

5.

85

Parties about furnishing will do well to call

j J
III i.l

Low

i

ern and Southern at 88385c.

quote

a fall and
Bedding

retail,

'I 'l.:r

.....

Bxxswax. -There la good inquiry

Trade, are now offering, at

complete stock of Furniture and

Egg

oats 40c. per bushel.

Lira Poultbt.— All kinds
quotations. We quote

1 Fevers, Congestion,Inflammations ........ 85
8 Warm*, Worm Fever, Worm OoUe... ..... 85

..

(3 8

sold, loss off, at 90c.

.

and

A GOOD PLACE

6

...........

^
Cents.

$

the hurry of the Fall trade begins ;

was

hold.
Noe. Cure*.

' !J

•

HauiUaamsd

Moot.

Is a well-spring of safety and coBifort to a house-

9

New York.

To buy FurnitureIs the present month, before

44 44 common to fair ............
h
Waatern, 44 44 .......... .. 8 5i0

Ski in mod

^
“*

Abb just thb Midicwb* fob Ham> Tnnta
saving ilcknew, Doctob • bills, time mkI

A GOOD TIME

taken at say 9X^10#c., and the market waa the
hardest of the season. The stock of chseae left
over is large, ordinary in quality, and offered at
pricea ranging from 6 to 10c. We quote :
State factory fancy new milk make ...... 10KQH
44 good to choice ............. 9>i(310^
*

Homeopathic Specifics

56,488 boxes; ex-

4

19 Unit* Square, Hew York.

HUMPHREY’S

and StorekeepersIn

BF* Alio For Bale by Morrii, Tasker & Co., Philadelphia, New York end Boeton.

The decline noticed at the end of last week baa
continued, and prices for the balk of stock have
ruled still lower. Exceptional fancies brought 10*

4

all Chemists

180 Front Street,

ports 86,481 boxes. Gold, 117. Cable, 50051s.

Qllc., bat the bulk of really assful State stock

W»rrant»d.

TlULDPillffl.

BOND STREET, LONDON,

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

We

.

week

0

tem. NO PIPE SPLITTING I NO BEVEL INSIDE OR OUT l It
cute the threads and make* nipple* to all aUea of pipes, from * to 8
inches. Stronger than any machine made. A fall set of collars
for making nipples goes with the machine. Address

.

Receipts for the

l«

‘PAOLI BELT COMPANY,

pipes rapidly and cheaply. An apprentice boy with one of these, can
do more work than four men with oA appliances, under the old sys-

:

oes.—

Bolt

aix cents poetage. AU further informationfreeIt given at the office of the company. Call or ad-

America.

44

On

ranting, cor. 58th 8L and Msdieon Ave.

of

A8 SUPPLIED TO THE ROYAL FAMILIES OF ENGLAND AND RUSSIA,

Pipe-Cuttine and Threading Machine.
This Importanttool is designed to fill a want long felt by STEAM
AND GASF1TTKR8, and MACHINISTS,for cnttln« and threading

per ice car at 29®50c., while

Finest Orange Co. or Fancy Creamery batter
Good to fine State firkins ....................
44 near-by fresh tabs or pulls. .....
NorthernN. Y. Welph, pgr ice cur ........
Finest fresh make Western butter .........
Western butter,good to prime ...............17i

B

Alwati 8afu, Always Cumni*. A FawiLT Caai

ilnea of firkin dairiea at », 51, 8*&33c., and

creased, buyers leas anxious, and prices easier.

Hotel

Even

CHASE’S

pka.;

exporta, 85 pks.

quote

44

THE BEST FOOD,

CO., Phlln., Pa.

Dnring fore part of the week there waa a sharp
active market with eales of finest creameries at 85&
57c., choice half flrklna, September make, 54^55c.,

^

Cbemtiab

11th, 1875.

Bumn.— Reodpta for the week were

y

IIMliEVCgDBCICilT.FQLTOllST.
xxw-tomk

SAVORY & MOORE,

Bible ever
bur extra terms to Agents.

NATIONAL PUBLISHING

endo^J

most eminent Physicians In E'>roMsnd A»«ics,
nod thousands that are wearing ft. and have been
mtond to hMth, glT. tWrttttlBouj- « totu

PRKrXBBD ONLY IT

fmjk j-ugr

f„r th.

ed bruin and other canaea. It la

Resembles Mother's Milk as closely as possible, for
which It Is the only real substitute. Extensively
used all over Great Britain and the Cokmiau.

.

AGENTS WANTED.

hoi.

PAOLT8 ELECTRO-VOLTAIC CHAIN
BELT give* a cofUinwmt cwrtnt of Electricity

Um tteeu

pOR INFANTS,

Building, _
New-Tork.

Ml. Country Produo.
Reportedfor Thu CnxsnAU limnLLirairan, by
David W. Lewie A Oo., Oommiaeion Merehanta,
W

,

SSI §7

AM.M8

J. M. TOMPKINM,
Bank of New-York

away.

passes

electricity

^LAD-PAIFT CO..

cm

jam MS B. LOTT, Preetdmal.

"

'n^kA^nUfortl-U.B.

Special attention given to the Clergy.
Alao doth* aold by the yard.

Same building aa

!«. 187J................

ready, for a

miss from his

48 WALL-STREET,

Jan. 1st, 1875 ....... ......... $653,

when the United States Life | caS^apiud

SfcOTjSSjKSSSK

(TOR CASH.)

•

Fire Insurance Company
t No.

DICA*

i

Weet Broadway.

Elegant aults made to suit

Sscty.

business,

sum which he

President

CLINTON, Secretary.
J. QAINES, Ass't

of

neglect to provide against the risks

PROMPTLY.

TRADERS’

___ _______
_____
to remain a day
without be
No man

m

AMD

man ought

ing insured.

thf

J.

mercan-

affairs, no business

and commercial

tile

Indian Cigarntt** of Cannabi* Im-

TrBDERM RMiNlIRL,
TAILOR.

MECHANICS

the millions of expected and es-

In theee days of instability of

and pays

SANFORD COBB,

the United States Life Insurance Com-

CO.’fi

....

be found after their demise, that a life

a substantial company as

M
80

••
......... SS'SSS
thing. But even million- capital
aires may become involved, and it may
UNPAID ioMM AMP btVibB^. .

ceedingly fine

GKIMAULT 3

and

8&?Ir2

»TBIIT.

ASTHMA

Superior Iron ore. roch aa la ored for making dIk
Itla jrtr«. Ha^.
*
oeet, moat economical and durable P«totlmewri f°r
roofa, out-bnlldlnga, fencea, iron work, brick, etc.

unuuici COIFUT,

family will hare will be the fifty thou-

policy in such

mthm

EAGLE FIRE W

look, the great probability is that all his

VlSanT^^iUon.

sgraPEs

»

.......................

and C°

&UARA1VA

IRON CLAD PAINT.”

“

worth twenty mil-

GRIMAULT

T., oppodts MatropotltunHotel.

Aw^^^^Sllnat

the

Slides for SIOO.

4 H. T. 1HTH0IT & CO.

Ml Broadway, H.

INSURANCE CO.

FIRE

may

an absurd thing for

is

E.

7. H. Cl AT* AM, Secretary.

and daring financial folly, he did
one thing before he died, which is worthy of note for its prudence. He insured

and 100

trn

U

atreet,Hew
wanted.

8S-41 Park Place, Hew York.

PiMriaat.

This

of robJectA

THE GRAPHIC CO.,

Inland Kavlssttoa

$S.

for a beautifully Il-

lustrated Oatalogee

MooS?M VW-ftsa.

tion

seem

gtnd IS eenta

Co.,

•COLUMBIA
JOM8,

J. D.

Price

moet perfect Earth Cloeet

TTie beat opportunityever ofteved.

ear JN/tawa MllUeu Paltof.

suicide.

his life for about $60,000. This

SS, SO, and BO eenta asch.

Walmvmv.

51

lUriM tod

Ralston's reckless specula-

all of

OmoB,

Hiw-Yc

BEDROOM EARTH CLOSET

BEAUTIFUL ENQRAV-

With

ATLANTIC

darknoM and diaastar, in the twinkan eye. Down went the bank. Dowu

into

206,

1 208

Second door Eaai of
Third Avenue,

We

)
f

E.

21th

Mpm
HuW

St.,

VftnV
lUIl,

.

IndispensableFamily Medicine,for the cure
of Pile?, Burns or Scalds, Toothache, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism,Bleedings,Ulcerations, Sores, Boils.
Stings, Come, Chilblains, etc. Price, 60c., $1 and
$1.75 for differentaiaea. Witch Haaal Oil, the sure
core for piles, etc. Price 50c. Bold by deelera, or
•ent by exprem or man oa receipt of
*

price.
HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC MXDICIMB

OO., $68 and 817

Broadway, N. T.

:

Mediums ..............................
$8 003$8 10
Marrows ............................
a 86& * 75

Dnnm Afflm.— New
at

10310Kc. The

Southern sliced are offered

stock of old is in few handa

and

held at higher price*. We quote;
Statei quarter*.
quarters,1C
1874 ......................
sliced, 1874.
1875.

“

cej
45 8)

1310
\hch

V.

TTT ANTED.—
V

V

i,

now reorganising Its Agency Department, and
bnsineee ability to aot as Agents. Previous oonnootlon

The United States Life Insurance Company

pnpared

with the business

to negotiate
Is

with gentlemen

not oonsldored neoMsary.

of

Is

Apply at the Homs

Office,

261 Broadway, 8. 1.

JOHN

X

DEWITT,

President.

Septembtt 18, 1875.

dkjmstifUT Jnltlligmctr, Cl
uey to do the business

FINANCIAL.
Poum. w coukcU*
from Ohio to

«IU> »Mnc», bM

PwimjItmU, tbo

loiter la

M

In

other words,

Tnn

money

w»nn

m

the qneetlon. It wUl be i oootcet between the In-

doatry of the conntry end the epecnUton. The
honeet men ererywhere wanta a Jaet meaeore of

mi

JOHN (10SNBLL & CO’S

o«r (Methodltt) church.
*r. P. Bradahaw, Fort Covington,W. T.

These furnaces, using coal and wood, are

Schnchsrdt A Sons suspended by

on Astnrdey. This house has been doing a banking
bualnaas, aellingexchange and making advance* to
railroads. It 1* suppoeed that the failure will not be
a bad one. LUbillUee are mostly in Korope.
There le a fair botines* doing at low prtom Tha

place In Norember, 187t,wlU datennlne

Bust Cnuncn ano Houan Haarnn* nr

World.—'1 W« trted jort Gothic Pome* dmt„g the coW winter of 1874, »nd ewn with th« thor
moroctcr SS dept*, below Mio, w. were nblt to

fJliffsieiiM

to

of

to

or

MKnW

VmaatOt

conrantioa t-rlmc adopted tha Oklo plalfo™

Uon

;

Y.

N.

Send

for

for salo

Wert Twenty-thirdstreet,

Alex. H.‘ Lesley, ttfl

catalogue. A liberaldiscount giv

en churches.

O

man

valoa. The laborlat maa and the
»
have a right to ha paid one handled centa on the
dollar for their aenrtoee, whether It baby the day,
the month, er year. Thla principle axtond. to toe

widow llringupon her Income. Those in

Railroad Com-

•*

M

»*«

a

purchases of town lota, city and country property
Pfta
portion In cash, and own the balance
on mortgage. Them people hare boo^bt, expecting

»*

«

UHtM

1878 ......

Earning*first eight month*, 1875

.

...

.

1074.... 8^m»4nl
Ml.... 8,781,081

^TIIKCLA.8818 OF BERGEN

,

a.x.

M

CAUUAOI AnCHITICTURX.
Among

wilt meet In rtatod

that when the poor man goes to the bank In old age

luxuries as well as the necessitiesof life are again

becoming largely In demand, a
came thoroughlyconvincedon

compelled to recrtte hta pay
worthleaa currency. ThU if equally true of toe
ia

fact of

since, to the

toohaa put in good money, and hia famUj are required to accept toe currency of the apeculator.

turera, Messrs. A. T.

would seem to the writer that tha apeculator taka
too much of a bargain. He mart recollectthat be

exceedingly large

which we beday or two

a visit, a

Demareat k Co., No,
Broadway. They are now to the midst of an

and

remunerative trade

-

w%

A

-

evening.

B.

Yam Za»pt,

se-

E CLAS8IS 0F tINGSTON wUl

"Til

FULL LINES OF

meet to

He

exigencies of the times. In selling at pricea which

Classicaldues must be paid.
Pa. Pklti, Stated Clerk.

must meet the views of the closest buyers. The

THE

resources of this house are unsurpassed If equalled.

Atcd by this dlaboneet measure,while the farmer,

• THE LARGEST IHAMERlCi.
’

pair, warrantee.

falT session of tha South Clasrts of

Island will be held In the Reformed church of

h. Hew-Yort

14th St. and 6th

STEIUWAY

Long

New

All the latest and best spproved styles of car
Brooklyn,L. L. on Tueaday, the 38lh day of Seprisge architecture are at their disposal, and In
tember, at 10 o'clock A.M. Sermon at 10 30 by the
Grand, Square, and Upright
oand currency and • Jurt measure at mine. Thla i. every department of constructionand ornamen- retiringpresident. Rev. R. G. Strong. The churches
memmrj in order that when a man makes a con- tation the beat talent of the world is available that failed to present their record* at the spring
to them. Their assortmentat the present time is
tract to buy, to aell, to work, ha may know how
session are required to do so at this seaalon.The
mnchha iatoreeaireortopny. If goremment U to one of the moet elegant and complete of any yet ex- Minute* of General and Particular Synods are at 34
be admlnlataredon the prindpla of the greateat hibited,including choice and beautiful new styles Vesey street. Member* will Uke Fulton avenue
FIRST OF THE
coupe*, landaoleta,berlina, brougham*,
good to tim greatest nomber, then It should be for
victoria*,and cabriolet*, T carta, dog carta, six seat cars to Howard avenue.
the people, for they are the ninety-nine, while the
David 8. Surrmin, Stated Clerk.
and coupe rockawsys, road wagons and stylish ser•peculator makes np the even hundred.
THECLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY will meet In
The board of Director* of the Weetera Inion viceable vehicles of all desirable descriptions,inch
World' Fair, Pari#, I»«7 1 London, 18«».
as would be selected by partiesof Intelligenceand
leasion tn the Reformed church of Manheim,
TelegraphCompany at their quarterly meeting, held
taste. Indeed, this house ia celebrated the third Tuesday (hst), of September,at 11 o’clock
on Friday, the 10th instant,declared a dividend of
for always meeting the wants of the public in every- a
wUl leave the cart at East Creek,
two per cent, payable out of the earning, of toe three
Evary Plano Warrantod for Flft Ytart.
where conveyance*will mart tha train going Wert
previous months. This company seems to be doing thing in their line.
Thla house alto manufactureand hava on exhibi- rt 9.40 A.m., and the train going Knrt at 10.58 a.m.
Prices aa low aa th# exclusive naeof the best mation at their wararooma all style* of light carriage*
A. J. Haobmar, Stated Clerk.
for out of town use, such as depot wagons, extenTHE CLASSIS OF MICHIGAN will meet to regsion top phaetons, Jump seat buggies, light oneOLD PIANOS
IN
pHny seem* to hava no foundation ; in fact the Atular frtl session rt Battle Creek, on Tueaday, the
horse rockawsys,and pony phaeton*in a great varilantic and Pacific made propoeltions to the Western
5th of October, rt 7 f.m. A meeting of Elders la
Illustrated Catalogue*,with Price IAA
mtw of stvles.
Union, bat afterwards withdraw them j so the two aty
mailed free on application.
called for the afternoonof the same day, rt 8.30
comities stand ssbafora. U Is reported that the
r
j. w. Bxardblkk, Slated Clerk.
Ear Dischabom axd Partial Diafism Cctrxd.
Atlmatic tnd Pacific Telegraph Company have
THE CLASSIS OF PARAMUS will meet In stat—For a limited period Dr. Hartley offers to treat
itdoDtod another policy to order to get possession of
ed
fall
session
in
the
church
of
Acqoackanonck,
all
responsible
persona
free
of
charge
until
cured,
tbeWMtern Union, and that la to borrow the stock
of stockholders, heve it put in the name of Jay thereby proving bis success unequalled, and pro- Par sale, N. J., on Tuesday, Sept Hat, 1875, rt 11
Gould or some other to their interest, vote on it at tecting the deaf from being swindled by paying a.*. Consistorial Minutes are to ba prerented rt
mochank, trader, merchant,laboring man, the widow and the orphan have a deep interert in haring a

.

WHITE

^timad session at tha church of Marbletown (Stone

hae not contributed to the proaparity of the country.

the one out of a thousand to be beno-

.

September 81st, at 8 o’clock r.n.
Joan McC. Houua, Stated Clerk.

Ridge) on Tueaday,October 5th, at 11 o’clock a.«.

la

FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT

Stated Clerk.

products, as well as from their resolve to meet the

produces nothing ; apecnlrtee on the labor of

R. H. MkCY & CO.'S

-

cured solely through the great superiority of their

other*. He

Sold by all Druggist* and Perfumere.

CLASSIS OF HUDSON.-The regularfall aaarton
of this body will be held in the Second Reformed
chnich of Clavereck (Mellenville), on Tuesday,

the highly reputable and leading carriage manofac-

n

cmuvu

in the

complete anl extensive emporium of

parent Wiahing to provide for hla wife and daughters
through n policy on hi. Ufa pdptole at death. He

W. R. Oonnoa, Stated Clerk.

September MM. at 4 o'clock r.«. Rev. I. 8. Demand, President, will preach the opening sermon

the more certain evidencesof the return-

ance oompanlea in a pertly depreciated currency, so

in

dentifrica

Teeth, Preserves the EMaasei, Wid isavee a
Delicious FrMfrance In the month.
Indorsedby the most eminent Dentist* of
Europe and used by.nll the Court* thereof

TOE CLASSIS OF GREENE will meet In stated
in the
on Tuesday.
session in
wa church.of. Kitkrtom,
—
___ _
Y a T\m.

ing activity In business circles Is the fact that the

he

aMeMlowa

‘“lUMfygtlWM th. Gam*.

’

then rob tha poor man by pajtnf
mortgageato the aartnga banka and life Inanr-

Me money,

The moat dellelona and

Adamsville. Claaelcaldues paid at thla meeting.
J. Laxsiho PiaW, Stated Clerk.

o'clock

BUBnOBS NOTICES.

booAt and

to get

£L

a.

session on the third Tuesday of September, 1875, in

country. Therefore they faror an Increase of the
currency in order to mlm the prke of what they
their

In regular

the First Reformed church of Hackensack, at 9.30

hi her pricea, And themaelreamiataken, and want
to throw the lorn npoo tha lndim*jy and labor of the

hare

meet

In the Second Reformed church of Bethlehem at

For the month of August, UBL .....
1874 ...... l»IPMg

•

will

sesaton on Tuesday, Bept. fist, at 10 o'clock a.n.,

pany were

fn>or «.

further Inflation are the speculator* who havu ms*

THE CLA88I8 CF ALBANY

m.
:

Ul
a

ineee will continne later than to,
hia Impreaalon arise* from the dlspoelti

minister of the «oapel,the lawyer, the clerk or the

_

E

UJ s

PIANOS.

of

GRAND

GOLD MEDALS 8 HONOE,

_

atylaa.

EXCHANGE.

TAKEN

H

MT

STEINWN & SONS'
WAREROOM8,

•elf

the election, remove the present very able Boerd,
Board of their own with Jay Gmddrt

p^T;

Atiantic and Pacific, President, introduce the tactic, adopted by Mr. Gould to the Erie, w01 toort up-

on previous reputation, frighten stockholders,
when the wrack ia complete,consolidate the two

aim

.n of
it,

WooUm

accompUshedby

XInV» rtoek «

the praeoit o

tli,

Dr. Hartley

bwton h*UR«

may

THE CLASSIS 6? RARITAN

will hold Its stated

106 and 111

W

; o» to™. tU. m«y
<*
but there will be no surplus to be appropnsisa towards dividend. Like all ware, when the parties
become exhausted there will be peace, and in making up accounts the loea wm be charged to tb# pub-

John

F.

Mmc*.

Stated Clerk.

THE CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY will meet

In

A Safe and Profitable New
England Security.

by the Triumph Truss Co., No. 384 Bowery, New
York. Send for descriptivepamphlet.

street,

N.

Y.,

on Mon-

MamcittsH. Huttoh, Stated Clerk.

THE

Portland aid OideniliiiriRailroad.

iTSn'r m
Route to Boston and Portland.
A limited amount of their

First
fall meeting of tha Ctoasla of Wisconsin

held to the American Reformed chnrch at
Milwaukee, 618 Tenth street, on Sept. 88d, 1875, rt
H. Boaona, Stated Clerk.

will be

THE

Tiii Old Fashioned Laundry Soap manufactured

Hay Company

Veaey

day, September tub, rt 10.80 a.m.

ation and advice,are some of the advantages offered

mistake to sappoee that two companies can do

Vermont Dlvialon of

THE CLASSIS OF WESTCHESTER will meet
in extra sesrton rt 84

only elastic tram worthy of the name, free examin-

to the shape of higher rate* for transmisaloii. It

For sale for the present

*****

Saratoga Braoiaa a WarraE.— Reason*
ing to

gold gom down, cotton, corn and wheat

lar describing its -Turkiih,

advances, the price goes np with gold
The mooay market U without change.

and

If it

to

circu-

lation, 9800,000, being a decrease in tha reserve,
91

of

900,000, leaving a balance

above the amount

quired by the banking law
continues a drug, on call ranging from
cant. Yet

tha speculators my

thaw

re-

Money
1)4 to 3

per

go-

Strong*. Remedial Institute,with circu-

apecialty.

JoHnoi'i Patent Borax Laundry Soap. Purert
and beat soap in the world. Bend for circular.

K.Y.
Thomas Gill,

Proprietor. Office,BO Park Place,

Is your appetite poor

r Taka

Turkish Bath, 81

Columbia Height!, near Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn.
la

not anfletont

80th, at 8 o’clock r.n.

Julius Honaa, Secretary.

Co.

7 Wall st., New York.

FISK & HATCH,
bankers,
No. 6 Nassau St.
U. 8. Government Bonds of all Issues and
inations bought and

add

rates, to large or small

direct rt

amounts to

H.Y.

torartors andlnrtituttona,
ery s and all buitoe## connected wMt

Rail

Bonds.

hassler * co
7

Wall

St.,

Sow To*.

other

•nd rold on

for Registered,

muktUble Block.
CommlMlon

;

Bond, bought
GoldCoopon. ud A««-

Co1” •n4

Md foreign
deposit accounts received.
tem

investmeMi

^^^er-

in

‘Tf'

denom-

current^e
suit * «toarea

Government Bonds, transferaof
tlflcates.Exchange of Coupon Bonds
GEO. A. HICKCOX, advertisingdepartment,
Chbibtiax lamuanoin, 6 New Chnrch Street,

Road
a

_

formed Chnrch in America will meet rt Synod’s
Rooms, 84 Vesey street, New York, on Monday,

Russian,and Electrical September
Pn.h. etc., will be sent on application. Nervoua,

Tha bank Long, Female and Chronic diseases a
compared

yfrinumt made up to Saturday last aa
with tha previous week : Increase to loana, fflOO,.
000; decrease In sped., *00,000; in legal tandera,
$1,400^00 ; to deposits, 91,100,000,and

Dm

for

Interest.

HASSLER A

'

diliverableat a specifiedtime, my
or ninety days. This take* to the price of gold. If

at a price yielding

81 Per Cent

fall term of the TheologicalSeminary rt

New Brunswick will begin on Tuesday, September

to

Mortgage Sinking Fund

GOLDBONDS

recommended as bethe bustoeee aa well or as cheap as one, for the reaing tha moot durable and economical, and is unsur- Slat. The committeeof the Board of Superintendson there ia the expense of the two, with the income
ptwed by any soap manufactured In any country. ents, consisting of Rev. Wm. R. Gordon, D.D.,
Rev. A. F. Mann, and the Elder* John W. Ferdon
of one.
Gold la firm at llfiM to 11714 ; g«M is scarce,and Not at all Injurious to the moat delicate fabrics.
The beat family soap in use. Depot, 50 East Twcn- and J. N. Brtokerhoff, will meet for the reception
a certain quantity i. requiredto do that portion erf
of students at HerUog Hall, on Tueaday, September
ty-thiid street. (Association Building.)
business which moat of necessity ba transacted in
81st at If o’clock a. Applicantsare requestedto
gold. AD foreign merchandise la sold by the imbring certificates of chnrch membership, and testiMoCoxBKB’a Patent Boot* and Shoe* and Patent monials of their literary quaMcrtions.It is desirporter for gold ; it la also wanted to pay duties,and
to hay exchange. Bonds and stocks for investment LaBts in all their varieties are kept on hand and
able that students should be present at tha opening
made to order for all ages and both sexes at Joel of the term, aa the room* in the hall are then chosen
are in demand. Speculative stocks are bought and
McCombcr A Co**., 14 Union Square, Now York
told on the principleof abet Unfortunatelypro*
for tha year. P. P. Yaa CnaaF, Stated Clerk.
dues la largely dealt In on the same principle,so city. Descriptive pamphlet free on application.
THE Conferenceof German Ministers of tha Remach per pound for cotton or per buahel of wheat or
by the Allan

fall,

__

N1W-YORK.

wilted

Tn

cm

EAST FOURTEENTH STREET.

Reformed chnich of Readlngton,
on the second Tuesday (18th) of October, rt 11 a.m.

fall session In the

from Iwtoad to Bye
completod, aad win ba opened for business on Wedneedav the 15th. Judging from tim adrertiamramta
rale of “No cure, no pay." the oldest and
of tim two compeniea, a lively competitionklAo be best hernia surgeons in the world, the only tody
expected. Prices wW ba one ahUltag atoritaf per surgeon on earth skilled In the cure of Rupture, the

lic

STEINWAY HALL

H. Clark, Stated Clerk.

be consulted(free of charge) at

tuU.

^Tdlrect cable

is .

Wn.

than ordinary solicitude.

wn-

lending atodt toparttoe having to view thla grand

wort

session.

regular fall session In the chnrch of Niskayuna,on
Tuesday, Sept 81st, at 10 a.m. Cara leave Schenechia residence, No. 87 Wert Mth st., new Broad- tady (Troy Road) rt 9 80 a. a. The afternoonand
evening will be devoted to a convention of Consiaway, daily, between the hour* of 9 and 4 o'clock.
torias. Clareicaldues are to be paid rt this session.
m.
«~t temrt, .in
to
J. A. DiBauk, Stated Clerk.
09 MMsom, or administeredrttheofltoa, for 91-

the tariff,airt pocket the proceeds.

This can only be

this

more serious evils by permitting the applicationof dangerous remedies by
1naTpitrien',«dand unskillful hands. The loss of
money may not be material to some persons, but
the deprivationof one of the moat important
ought to be treated and regarded with more

bead, and Mr. lekart, the preeent heed of toe

companies,

-styled aurists exorbitantfee* in advance, and

the inflictionof yet

!

,pproT^

.

FISK * BATCH,

